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ARTICLEX PLANNING
-

ARTICLE X. PLANNING.

§ I. PURPOSE ANI) INTENT.

It is the purpose and intent of this article that the cit’. council establish comprehensive
planning as a continuous and ongoing go\ ernmental function in order to promote and
strengthen the existing role, processes and powers of the City of Austin to prepare, adopt
and implement a comprehensive plan to guide, regulate and manage the future
development within the corporate limits and extraterritorial jurisdiction of the city to
assure the most appropriate and beneficial use of land, water and other natural resources.
consistent with the public interest. Through the process of comprehensive planning and
the preparation, adoption and implementation of a comprehensive plan. the city intends to
preserve. promote. protect and improve the public health, safety, comfort, order,
appearance, convenience and general welfare: prevent the overcrowding of land and
avoid undue concentration or diffusion of population or land uses: facilitate the adequate
and cificient provision of transpoi-tation, water, wastewater, schools, parks, recreational
facilities, housing and other facilities• dnd services; and conserve. develop, utilize and
protect natural resources.

It is further the intent of this article that the adopted comprehensive plan shall have the
legal status set forth herein, and that no public oi private deelopment shall he permitted.
except in conformit\ with such adopted comprehensi’.e plan or element or portion
thereof. prepared and adopted in eonformty with the provisions of this article.

A inenthuent note:
ceetunz I was added by the election Of.Icl/Il((IiV 19, 1985.

§ 2. uHF I’iANNNG ( OMMIS5iON — ORGAN1ZA1iON.

There shall be established a planning commission which shall consist of citizens of the
City of Austin who must be registered voters in the city and must have resided within the
city for one year next preceding their appointment. The planning commission shall have a
number of members equal to the number of members on the council plus two (2)
additional members, a minimum of two-thirds of the members who shall he lay members
not directly or indirectly connected with real estate and land development. The city
manager, the chairperson of the zoning hoard of adjustment. the director of public works
and the president of the board of trustees of the Austin Independent School District shall
serve as cx officio members. The members of said commission shall he appointed by the
council for a teim of two (2) years. five (5) members to he appointed in eery odd-
numbered year and four (4) members in every even-numbered year. The commission
shall elect a chairperson from among its membership and shall meet not less than once
each month. Vacancies in an unexpired term shall he filled by the council for the
remainder of the term.



Amendment note:
,Scctinn 2 appears as amended brat the election O(MaV 7, 1994. Such section WaS

previous/v renitnibe red hr the election of January 19, 1985. Former/v , ], said section
av.v [17€ viol/S/V aiiiended at the election of April 7. 1973.

* 3. DIRECtORS FOR PLANNING, GROWTh NL\NAC,EMENT AND LAND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES.

The city council shall create by ordinance the department or departments necessary to
provide technical and administrative support in the areas of planning, growth
management and land development, and the director(s) of said department(s) shall he
appointed by the city manager.

.1mendment note:
Section 3 appears as amended at the election o/J(lIll/(Ifl’ 19. 1985.

§ 4. tHE PI4NNING COMMISSION — POWERS NI) D11TIES.

Ihe planning commission shall:

(I) Review and make recommendations to the council regarding the adoption and
implementation of a comprehensive plan (as del’ined by Section 5 of this article) or
clement or portion thcrcof prepared under authorization of the city council and under the
direction of the city manager and i-esponsible city planning stall;

(2) Al er a comprehensive plan or element or portion thereof has been adopted in
conformity with this article:

(a) Rc\ icw and make recommendation to the council on all amendments to the
comprehensive plan or clement or portion thci’eol’:

th) Review and make recommendations to the council on all proposals to adopt
ui amend land development regulations for the purpose of establishing the
relationship of such proposal to. and its consistency with, the adopted
comprehensive plan or element or portion thereof. For purposes of this article and
subsection. “land development regulations includes zoning. subdivision, building
and construction, environmental, and other police power regulations controlling,
i’egulating. or affecting the use or development of land;

(3) Pursuant to ordinances adopted by the council. exercise control over platt!n and
subdividing land within the corporate limits and the extraten’itoi’ial jurisdiction of the city
to insure the consistency of any such plats or suhdiision with the adopted
comprehensive plan or element or portion thereof:

(4) Submit annually to the city manager, not less than ninety (90) days prior to the
beginning of the budget year, a list of recommended capital improvements, which in the
opinion of the commission are necessary or desirable to implement the adopted



comprehensive plan or element or portion thereof during the forthcoming five-year

pen od:

(5) Monitor and oversee the effectiveness and status of the comprehensive plan and
recommend annually to the council any changes in or amendments to the comprehensive
plan as may be desired or required:

(6) Prepaie periodic evaluation and appraisal reports on the comprehensive plan. which
shall be sent to the council at least once every five (5) years after the adoption of the
comprehensive plan or element or portion thereof;

(7) Require information from the city manager relative to its work:

The commission shall be responsible to and act as an advisory body to the council and
shall perform such additional duties and exercise such additional powers as maybe
prescrihed by ordinance of the council not inconsistent with the provisions of this
Charter.

/tmendine,zt ii ate:

Section 4 appears tic reniu,nbered and n,,eiidt’d at i/it’ election of Jainiai’v ] 9, 1985.
Putt’’. [u.s iiititena/ WON § 2.

§ 5. 11W (“ )MPREIiF,NSIVIt PlAN.

Thc council shall adopt by ordinance a comprehensive plan. which shall constitute the
master and general plan. The comprehensive plan shall contain the councils policies for
gro\\ th. development and heauti fication o the land \k ithin the corporate Ii inns and the
extratenitorial urisdiction of the city. or for geographic portions thereof including
neighborhood. community or areawide pluns. The comprehensive plan shall include the
following elements: (1) a future land use element; (2) a traffic circulamion and mass transit
element: (3) a wastewater, solid waste, drainage and potable water element; (4) a
conservation and environmental resources element: (5) a recreation and open space
element; (6) a housing element: (7) a public services and facilities element, which shall
include hut not be limited to a capital improvement program: (8) a public buildings and
related facilities element; (9) an economic element for commercial and industrial
development and redevelopment; and (10) health and human service element.

The council may also adopt by ordinance other elements as are necessary or desirable to
establish and implement policies for growth. development and beautification within the
city, its extraterritorial jurisdiction, or for geographic portions thereof. including
neighborhood. community. or areas’ ide plans. The council shall provide for financing of
all elements contained in the comprehensive plan in accordance with law.

The several elements of the comprehensive plan shall be coordinated and he internally
consistent. Each element shall include policy recommendations for its implementation
and shall he implemented. in part, by the adoption and enforcement of appropriate land
development regulations.



The planning commission shall forx aid the proposed comprehensive plan or element or
portion thereof to the cit manager, who shall thereupon submit such plan. or element or
portion thereof, to the council with recommendations thereon.

The council may adopt. or adopt with changes or amendments. the proposed
comprehensive plan or element or portion thereof, after at least one public hearing. The
council shall act on such plan. elcment or portion thereof. ithin si\LN (60) days
following its submission by the city manager. If such plan or element or portion thereof is
not adopted by the council, it shall, with policy direction, return such plan or element
thereof the planning commission, which may modify such plan or clement or portion
thereof, and again forward it to the city manager for submission in like manner to the
council. Furthermore, all amendments to the comprehensive plan or element or portion
thereof recommended by the planning commission shall be forwarded to the city manager
and shall be subject to review and adoption in the same manner as for the original
adoption of the comprehensive plan as set forh above.

Amendment note:
Salion 5 appeals (IS lY)IIIflIhlT(/ and cmeenda/ hr the election of,Jaoiian 19, 1985. Said
section was previous/v nunihe,-cd 4.

*6. lEG ‘U ltvI•(rlw(ONIPREHENSIvF i’IAN.

Upon adoption of a comprehensive plan or element or portion thereof In the city council.
all land de\ciopmcnt regulations including zoning and map, subdivision regulations.
roadway plan. all public improxements, public facilities, public utilities protects and all
city regulatory actions i-elating to land use. sLihdivision and developineiit approval shall
be con>istent ith the comprehensive plan. element or portion thereof as adopted. For
purposes of clarity, consistency and facilitanon of comprehensive planning and land
development process, the various types of local regulations or laws concerning the
development of land may be combined in their totality in a single ordinance known as thc
Land Development Code of the City of Austin.

Amendment note:
Section 6 appears as reiiunthc red and amended b’ the election 0/Jam/ar)’ 19, 1985. ‘(lid
section was previous/v numbered 5.

§ 7. LEGAL EFFECT OF PRIOR &‘Or1PREnFNstvE PL\r.

Any comprehensix e plan or element or portion thereof adopted pursuant to the authority
of Article X of this Charter or other lax. hut prior to the effectie date of this amendment
shall continue to have such force and effect as it had at the date of its adoption and until
appropriate action is taken to adopt a new comprehensive plan or element or portion
thereof as required and authorized by this amendment.

Amendment note:

Section 7 appears as tedded hr the election of January 19, 1985.
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Welcome to Your Future

The City of Austin’s citizens are about to embark on a very

exciting journey Over the next 18 months, elected and
appointed leaders, residents, business people, city staff,

civic groups, community volunteers, and many others will

engage in a discussion about our values as a city and our

aspirations for the future. This discussion will articulate a
vision For Austin’s future and guide the development ola

new Comprehensive nIan that wi’l dnve the way the City

mows, spends, a’o conserves irs resou’ces.

To citizens who were involved in pre-planning activities

(e.g., the August 5,2009 workshop), thank you. Your input

directly shaped this Public Participaton Plan. To citizens

who will become involved as the planning process

officially kicks off, welcome.

What the Comprehensive Plan Is

An expression of the Austin community’s

shared values, aspirations, and vision for

the future.

pocy foundation 1or decision-mak

ng by the City and its partners to oroac

tively manage growth and change.

What the Comprehensive Plan is Not

The City’s”to-do”list defining a citywide

action program and priorities to be

implemented over time to achieve

A replacement of existing neighborhood,

corridor, or other geographically specic

c:ans (rather, it p’nv•ocs a colicy frame

work to be taken into account in prepar

ing or revising sucn plans in the future).

A specific proposal for changing land

use or zoning (again, the comprehensive

plan sets the framework for undertaking

such changes).

I I

the vision.
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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

Background on the
Austin Comprehensive Plan

A comorenens ye olar ceiroes a c ty’s pubc aol cies ‘e
lated to growtn ano development. It Takes a oroad, com
munity-wide perspective, often referred to as a ‘30,000
foot viewas opposed to more derailed neighborhood,
corridor, or area plans that deal with specific parcels
and projects (e.g., flUing gaps in the sidewalk network or
undertaking specific park improvemenrs). Austin’s new
comprehensive plan will establish a framework and ac
tion program for the City as a whole, to be implemented

over a period of years to achieve the vision articulated
by citizens.

The Austin City Chaitet snuils oul soecfic hers that
neec to ae nco’po.’a:ec into tne C’ty’s cor-’iorc”cns ye

alan. Acrordng to Article X:’’ar”g”of the Citvof

Austr Crar:er,

The council sh all adopt by nrdin OP CCC camprehens; ye
p/an, which shall cans/flute The master and general plan.

The Cornprehens;ve plan shall con nsr the councils ooUc’es
for growth, developmen/ and heaurification of the land

within the corporate limits and the ext raterritorialjuris

diction of the city or for the geographic portions thereof
including neighborhood, community and area wide plans.

The cornprehens/v p’an shall nciude the follow/no ele
ments (o.’c•ugh addtonaie:ementc may cc included):

A future lord use element

2. A traffic Uncutat/on and macs transit element

3. A wastewater, solid waste, drainage and potable warer
element

4. A conservation and en vironmental resources element

s. A recreation and open space element

6. A housing element

7 A public service and facilites element, which shall include
but not be limited to a capital improvernent program

3. A public buildings and related facilities element

9. Ac ecanorrs c c/crc en, r Icr corn rn crc lal cind

sndusrriai development ursa redevelopment

sc A health and hurt. a. service eiemenr

Austin’s current comp-ebens’ve alan of recod, the
AustTh iomorrowComprehenstve Plan, was frst .adontrnl

in 979 and most recently updated in 2008.The 2008
nterm Update irccrpora:ea City Counci poic es arm
replaced he 1 gg Growth Areas Map with an updated
Growth Areas Map. The need to create a new Com
prehensive Plan became increasingly clear during the
process of developing the 2008 Update. Although the
plan contained themes that are as relevant today as
they were in the 1970s, such as neighborhood and
environmental protection, much of the plan is dated
and a product of the time in which it was written. In
addition, since the plan’s initial adoption, a number of is
sues have emerged that were not foreseen in the 1970s.
Ho’ne’essress. diriisb’g au:cr”ob’ie mob’ity, climate
change. arm an aforoahle nous.°c suoply that ca””ot
meet the g’owog aernand are among c”e :ssues of
concern for cj’rent asia ‘d:u’e Austinites.

that is “or .‘ilrt :°e oty . rits c- JJ of nor t•, re rerrto-y n00

alone s e:r— 0 zen to anne;
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Moving Forward with a
New Comprehensive Plan

In their 2009-2010 annuaL budget, the Austin City Coun
cil apportioned funds to Create a new Comprchenstve

Plan or the City. Qn Aeril 23, 2009 Waltace oberts and

Tooc. LLC (WRT) waste ectea to lean a cOsu :at team
to wokwitn the City or Austin, me ctizer.s oAus:ir..

and res:den:s of its ex:.3_rer crmat ur’sdici.on (Eli) to
ceate a ew Comprm-ensvc Pan see Faue ‘1 City
Council set three overarching goals to guide the process

of preparing the plan:

Community Engagement: The planning process will
include multiple ways of engaging the public, with the
overall goal oldeveloping a plan thai reflects the values
and aspirations of the entire Austin community.

2 Sustainability: The planning process will define

what sus:ainahVity means specfically for Austin and
the asoiratons of Austinites for a sustanabe fu:u’e

envronrnent, economy, ann comm.,n:v.

3. Implementation:The planning process will incorporate

a strategic focus on implementation, culminating in for

mulation of a realistic action agenda and benchmarks

to measure progress in achieving the vision.

The end result is expected to be a landmark plan and
none. for other comrrunites to use in car:irg a course
towads a susrainae future,

This public participation plan defines a framework for

achieving the first goal—involving the Austin commu
nity in developing a plan that will be vitally important to
the City’s future. Towards that end, it defines.

• Guiding crinc•p’es and obiecfves: ca’ticoan:s ad
treir roles :n the plannng process (Chanter 2)

• Outreach, education, and discussion tools lobe used
to T’ach and inform resioets (Cnapte 3)

• Public participation tools to be used to actively en

gage residents in providing public input (Chapter 4)

• Key public participation events in the process
(ChapterS)

• Measures to be taken to document the planning
process and provide a transparent record of results

(C’apte 6)

,•,i.•;I :beCcrpiebersi;eUvin

I
\11
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CHAPTER 2

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS

Gcnding Philosophy/
Principles of the Public
Participation Plan

Objectives

Targeted Audiences

Key Participants and and decisions.
tb&r Roles

Dec son - Making

Guiding Philosophy

These following principles provide the foundation upon

which the public participation program is built.

• Open to All: Participation in the development of the

comorehensive plan is open and inclusive of all of
Ant n ano its extratci’tQ’ia. jur:sdiction. Partcipa
ions encouraged across geog’aphic, .oemog’aohic,

financial, ano other lines. Because different peocle
avedffe’etexper;ences, preferences, constraints,

and capacies :0 nart coate. cc Q eDen to a!l re

quires having multiple ways to participate.

• Community Engagement: Beyond staff and the
consultant reaching out, talking with, and listening

to the community, the community engages with
itself, across the traditional lines that divide Austin.
This happens across the process, but also within

specific events (e.g., the community forum series).

• Transparency: Part’cioants see ther input reflected
r tne outcomes from meetings anc evets ad see
‘ow those outcomes s’ape ano influence toe plan.

• Enthusiastic and Vibrant: The process welcomes

and encourages enthusiasm, as a foundation for
becoming an increasingly vibrant city.

• Engaging Underrepresented Groups: For tradition
ally hard-to-reach groups (e.g., younger citizens,
‘a-n’lies with cbild’en, renters, Suanish soeakers and
resice-is who o.d more :ia one to a”o have t:.e
1ree tine) a cccerred effort will be made to rake
carticpa:io oopotunities directly to them_where

they live, wo’, and gatbe: Among olaned activtes
are cornnc.mty forums had atvared tres ad in
geographically dispersed locations, rhe use of social
media, leveraging the relationships of community
leaders and institutional partners to reach targeted

populations, and periodic focus groups.

• Fun: The planning process need not be a dry one.
In fact, it can he enjoyable and even entertaining.

By creating opportunities for the community to have
fun together, the planning team will insoire trust,
cwne’snip, and co-rn-, tme—t to the orocess. Ap
pealing venues, mus.c, vsuais, nrge:ic actvities,
concurrent youth events, and the opportunity to
meet nev.:necnbors are among toe ways that fun

De -itenected ntoactvite5

Th:s section ays cut the guiding philosopny and objectives of tte Public Par

ticipation Plan, as well as the roles of those who will be involved throughout

the process. The plan is based on two principles of participation: 1) The plan

will reflect the values and aspirations which citizens will be invited to express in

a multitude of ways throughout the planning process; and 2)The process will

engage members of the public who are not usually involved in city planning

The goal of the °a’iciQajon Plan is to create a framework to solicit pub[c input

to create a new Comprehensive Plan for Austin, This new plan shoulc give

clear direction for u:ure poi;cies, be rooted in Austin’s broad common grcuo,

and rcoroorate, where possible, new approacr’es to bringing together Austin’s

diverse interests,
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The following objectives are the ends to ‘ch cubic
oa’tlcioatiori efforts are a rectec

Build understanding of the project and credibility
for the process.
Stiategy: A variety of outreach and educational tools
will help Create public understanding of the planning
process and the important role the Community will

play in that process. Credibility will be built by a num
ber of actions, including program transparency, effective
branding, community ambassadors (e.g., Comprehensive

Plan Citizens Advisory Task Force members, community

leaders, and even local celebrities), media coverage, and
an obvious connection between input and outcomes.

Provide numerous and varied opportunities for
public participation and input.

SrrategyThe orogram wA offer a variey of par:icipa:;o:

methoos, ho’o events in geograpnicaliy oiverse ocations,

parrer with diverse ndivouals anc organzatons to
expand opportun:ies to partcpate. and encourage
community members to engage with one anoter

Diaiogue wih be decentralized.

Understand the needs and interests of the City’s
diverse constituency.

Strategy: Attention will be given to both those tradition
ally involved audiences as well as to groups who are tra
ditionally less involved. While typically underrepresented

groups can be challenqing to reach, there are tools built
into the planning process to ensure diversity of input.

Citizens representing these groups, including those who
live in Austin’s extraterritorral jurisdiction, young adults,
erhic and ‘ada nnrorties, and those wVout a coUege
educatton wi!i be ‘ecru:ed to pa’ticpate in 5ocus croun

orscussos. Aooitiona’ y, these grcuos wI: have recrese.

ta:o” on rue Comprehensive Plan Ctizen’s AdvisoryTask

Force, ac community eaners wthn tese oopu’arioas

ce recruited to serve as “P aye’s’ spreaono the woro

about pubFc ear:rcpa: on opportumties and collecting

nard-copy comment forms at meetings and events.

Carefully consider input and show a clear
connection between input and outcomes.
SrrcregycAwell-structu’ec system of cocumentation

a’-d r’aspare-cv wil: <cap the public informed about
the development of the plan as it unfolds, accounting
for how public input is collected and how that input is
used in the subsequent phase of the planning process.
Graphic representations of the process and timeline will
be displayed in public facilities and online allowing the
community to tangibly see how the plan evolves.

We recognize that these public participation principles
and objectives aspire to a high standard. We also under
stand that the constraints of available time and resourc
es may, at times, cause us to tall short of these ideals.
However ov workng togeter our co ectivecommu
nity efforts w:lyela an exceorional pr.h;ceocrerce
ano a stroflg Comp-ehesive Ran.

Targeted Audiences

Resioerts in the City of Austin and those i its ETJ are
rarce:ed ar outreach and parcipat on. Spe6al ef
forts will be made to ensure that the voices of typically
underrepresented groups are heard in the planning
process. These groups include minority populations,
non-[nglish speakers, families with children, seniors,

people with disabilities, and residents living outside the
urban core who have not been traditionally engaged in
community planning activities. Outreach and education
tools are outlined in Section III of this document. these
tools will he appropriately modified to reach underrep
resented groups as well as the general population.
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Key Participants and Their Rotes

A well-orchestrated pubflc participation program

requires a team effort. FoHowing are the key participants

on that team and the roles they will play in the process.

Citizens

Members of the community are asked to engage in

civil discourse about ssues that affect current reality

ann d cta:e wna: Austin w itl ben v’e ‘uture. C:izens

incuoc not only -esce-:s. cut a so ,rnembe:s of Aus

tins business ann corporate communities, as well as its

non-oro5r and advocacy conmunies. Trey ae askec

to communicate their “-zems:s listen to diverse view-
Roil Us, understand con so ai nt s and r rude— of is, and help

in dehning the common ground. Most of all, they should

bring Austin enthusiasm, vibrancy, and openness nro

the process. Individual citizens who wish to become

more involved may consider becoming project volun

teers or partners. The process should accommodate

every level of participation, including:

> Dedicated participants

These are members of:he public who are dedicated to

c’ose nvoivemen:trougou: r’e piannog process

Dedicated particioarts attend all (o’ most) mao panic

paton opportunties. are key to be acr:ve on the proj

ect webs:e and are the most Irkey :0 attend a Pranning

Commission, Comprehensive Plan Citizen AdvisoryTask

Force, or City Council meeting. Dedicated participants

are crucial to this process, because they provide “experts

in the held,’and serve as conduits between the planning

team and the community.

> Occasional participants

These are members o the public who are committed to

the process, out lmitThemserves pnra:l’y tone major
aienues’orparticoat:on.Tbeyatteno most of the Com
munity Forums, stay abreast of the orocess online or at the

l;b-a-y, ad mayeven attend a ‘ew outsice neetgs.

Infrequent participants

These are people without much time, who are never
theless able to attend one or two community forums.
These participants are crucial, because they are likely

to come from hard-to-reach communities without the
time or ability to participate frequently. However, they
are also more difficult to include for two reasons. First,
hecause they are unlikely to have followed the process
f-on ti-c s:ai. :ney will need more cor:exr..al informa
tion at eac’ step. Secono, because t°ey are ess tkev

to fo:’ow-uo, their nput needs to oe weigrea caref!ly

with tnat of deccated and cccas.onal partcpanrs. wc
can reocat their nosions :nmug-ou: toe process To

adoress these issues, e-ic’ration sessions will be sched
uled to brief new participants on contextual information

and decisions previously made during the process. By

capturing the interests and needs of all participants

(and participant groups) the draft plan can address the
common interests of all segments of the community.

The City will recruit partners from the public and private
sectors. These partners will helo extend the reach of
the pubirc carrcpatrcn orocess ann crovide va!uao!e

outreach ad npur opoo’tunit:es to te pub c.Tnev

may also nrovide venues, fooo, and/or entertainment for

community evers One ofAustins streflgths s :ts enor

mous cvrc er:reore’ejriasm The Cornpehers:ve Plan

welcomes unatfihiared efforts at promoting discussion,

outreach, and passion among the public.The following

denotes varying partnership opportunities:

—

Partners
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> Community Leaders

Citizens who hold leadership roles in the community will

be recruited to encourage bioad public participation in

the planning efforLThey may disseminate information,

conduct Meetings-in a Box (i.e., an exercise that allows

people to contribute their views outside the boundaries

of the Community Forum Series), post information on their

websites and in their newsletters, and volunteor in other

ways to fur:or oia;ogue and encourage Cornmu

nity :eaaers ray aso ne :;stitu.::ors .e cnumhes, neiQu

bo’hooci associaons, and pofessiona. orgalzatices.

> Volunteers

These a-e citizens, organizat ors, inn bushesses without

any formal leadership role who nonetheless are willing

to go beyond the role of participating and take on some

kind of organizing role, whether it is hosting a Meeting
in-a-Box, organi7ing an educational event, hosting a

contest, or volunteering to work at community events

promoting the process. In addition to individuals, vol

unteers may also be places where Austin’s communities

gather, such as restaurants, cafés, and beauty shoos.

> Institutional partners

Qrganizations—sucn as the indeoendent school

ois:rcts, Captal Metro, the Sta:e of Texas. a-ca coleges

and univerSities, countes, or the Lower Colorado Rver

Authority—in Austin and the region that have author

ity over something related to the Comprehensive Plan

will be engaged as partners throughout the process.

These partnerships could include providing outreach

and in-kind assistance through participation as technical

stakeholders.

Comprehensive Plan Citizen Advisory Task Force

Memhe-s of the Comorenensive alan Citizen Adv so’y
vask Fo’ce will serve as oarnpions, ambassados. and

guides for tne process. The TasK Force will provide a
‘oruni o- tue discussiofl o’ incas and issues arm melo

to gicse t”e co”sultant team and staff n synt’eszg

public input. It will also, provide advice and recommen

dations to the City Council, the Planning Commission,

City staff, and project consultant team.

Technical working groups

Later in the process, technical working groups will be
established comprised of persons with special knowl
edge or interest in different plan elements. The technical
working groups will help develop recommendations to
the Task Force regarding how the Vision Statement and
Plan Framework policy directions can be translated into
specific srratgies and actions. A process will be devel
oDed to ensure ria: the workng g’oups recommeoda

to°s are coo-dina:ed and rcgra:ed.

The Austin City Council

Tue Cry Cou’cil has final app’ovai over the olanning
process and the new Austin Comprehensive Plan. Like
the Comprehensive Plan Citizen Advisory Task Force and
Planning Commission members they appoint, members
of the City Council are advocates for a plan that captures
the vision and spirit of Austin. In addition to hearings
before the full City Council, the three-member Compre
hensive Planning and Transportation Committee, which
meets monthly, will be another venue for Council to stay
o-:o-date on the orocess.

Planning Commission

lie alarming Commission is cbaged by the City Tharte
to recorn.med a Comorehersve 3lar to City Counc1l.
Pianning Commission initiateo tne current process oy
recommending that the City Council authorize a new
Comprehensive Plan. It will also oversee the process

to ensure that the Plan adheres to the Charter require
ments and provides a long-range perspective on the
future of Austin. Its five-member Comprehensive Plan
Committee was active in preparing for a new Compre
hensive Plan planning process. They are likely to meet
onty throughout the process and beyond to oversee
ts orog-ess.
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Other Boards and Commissions

As crizes clos&y invoved wjtn city isses

covered by me ew Comerenensive Par, memoers

of Aust’ns cther Boards ano Corrmssiors are vaIac e
resources for this process. They are encouraged to at
tend a! Comprehensve D:an eve-’ts, but will become

escec;ay impor:at as the orccess moves :rto me parts
of Phase 2 ann ‘nra 5hase 3 ad cegirs to ceo with the

alan e enients. Many 3oaros ‘c Commissions wil cc
gver an oppcr:ur. tyto formally revew me d’aft Plan

Framework and draft Comprehensive Plan.

City of Austin Staff
City staff will serve a number of functions, ranging from

administration of the public process to data collection

and analysis to facilitation at events. The Planning and

Development Review Department manages the process

with the consultant team. Other departments will pro

vide staffing throughout the process, with their partici

pation increasing as the process moves from Phase 2

(Plan Vision and Framework) to Phase 3 (development of

the full Comprehensive Plan). Staff of the departments

most directly associated with each element will work

with technical arid citizen working groups to develop

the Comprehensive Plan document from the Plan
Framewok

Consultant Team

The consul:at team wil wo’k collaborarvey with Cty

stag to “ rchestra:e’rne parnin.a p’-ocess a ‘-d preoa’e

substantive work products reflecting the results of

pobc pa-:icpatc. The members of t’e corsuitat

ream are:

WRT (lead planning consultant): and Use and urban

dcsigr housing, env”omenta’ “esources, puchc adi

ties and services, recreation and open space

> Canales-Sondgeroth Associates: ucai Dianina

l’aiso’-/lao use and ‘mpieme-tatio

> Carter Design Associates: commun’ty ‘eal:n and

man se”ices, reared urban cesign iss,jes

> Criterion Planners: sustainablitv modeing

p Estilo Communications, Inc.: ouoc par:c oatar

Group Soiutions RJW: DuojO part cpation

p Kimley Horn and Associates, Inc.: transportation

> Raymond Chan Associates, Inc.: utility infrastiuciure

Decision-Making

Articulating a vision for Austin’s future will be a cal
lahnrai we effort. While the ultimate decision-making
power rests with City leadership, the collective voice

of the community will guide decisions, It is with this in
mind that the Public Participation Plan was designed as
an iterative process, providing a variety of opportuniries

to elicit meaningful input from a diverse cross-section

of Austin’s citizenry. The overarching goal of the plan is

to reasonably address the issues raised in that process
and transcend personal and interest-based agendas to
implement a common vision.

Before citizens can provide meaningful input on the
Coripchcs e Pan :ev must frsr U oersLnc what

the Comphesive Piar is anc learn about :ne variety

of ways in which they can part’cpate in its cave opnen:.
The Pubic Particoaton Plan addresses mese -‘eeoc
th-ough me fo owing media outreach eoucat o-’ and
discussion tools.

p AngelouEconomics: economic development
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PUBLIC PROCESS

An iterative process between broad public input and
review and the development of key plan documents,

such as the Vision and Comprehensive Plan,

Comprehensive Plan Committee

Jr

• •. Advisory

k Force andlth<

- kant/staff ten
review a-

I ithesize in

The public discusses and
provides direçtinr

iory Task orce
drafts

ADOPTION PROCESS

Out of this iterative process, the consultant/staff team brings
documents vetted by the public to Planning Commission,

through its Comprehensive Plan Committee.

7

Other boards and
Commissions will review

plan elements and
documents at key

points in the process

Comprehensive Planning and Transportation Committee

Planning Commission recommends documents, including the
Comprehensive Plan itself, to City Cour,cH, usually with the

Comprehensive Planning & Transportation Committee as a first step.
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CHAPER 3

MEDIA, EDUCATION, AND DISCUSSION TOOLS

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS Citizens may want to better understand what the Comprehensive Plan is, why

Outreach Message

Media Outreach

Educational and
Cu:reacn [vents
ann Ac:vit!es

it is important, and in what ways they can participate in its development. The

information communicated in the outreach effort will answer these questions,

and provide additional information for context. Outreach messages will vary

wtb each phase of tee pianning process and wifl be saoec by the needs and

desves othe pub;rc.

The table below outlines the outreach message(s) of
each planning phase.

Table 1. outreach Messages

> Phase 1: Plan Kickoff
what is a Comprehensive Plan?

Why should we care?
How can s e net nyc lv en?

Phase 2: Forum Series #1

V/hat isa comniun.ty vision?

Tr;e ‘mportance 0r a shared vision.

The roe of the vsicn r shap.nn toe, rest cf:he par.

Forum Series #2

Understanding the growth Austin is facing and its

implications.

Imagining alternative futures (scenarios).

> Forum Series #3

Imolicalions of future scenarios.
Stra:egc cirectios f.m change.

> Phase 3: Forum Series #4

alen-erts otne Corrprebersve P an.
Prorties fo’ iire.errertator..

Adopting the Plan

The importance of the Comprehensive Plan.
Implementing the plan (e.g., policy changes, funding,

spending priorities)

The Public Participation Plan will communicate the

messages through the following media outreach, edu

cation ann oiscjsso too’s,

Media Outreach

Recognizing the critical role the local media plays in
informing residents about community issues, accurate
and timely information will he provided to media rep
resentatives. Using the City’s Public lnformaiiun Office,
regular news releases will be issued to newspapers and
radio and television stations i the Austin area. ic ud
“-g tnose targeting uoe;’roresen:eo oopuiaoons.

Press conferences, media inte’views, ad cubIc service
announcements wili be used :“ougr’our the planning
process to ensure the media thoroughly unoersranos
the project and can provide accurate information to the
reading, viewing, and listening public.

Website

The project website will be a crucial resource for citizens
involvec in t’e p’ocess. It wll cc a esource ibrary, an
-troduction to :°e man and me process, a-in a ‘ecod of

the orocess. Citizens wWi also be abie to receive project
upoares and meeting notices :hroug’ the websi:e.

\ \ ‘\ *nr€vc rhe

$1,
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The site will &so provide venues for discussion and
comments, including live web chats. Note that many of
t;ese cpportcnit’es for ciscusson on the wecsi:e Wil be
a;stinct om forria opoor:uhties ‘or oart dpat’o and
oput. Webste ocoortunities are ‘ntrceo to encourage
discusson ano t0 soreac] n’orratori. Seoarate opeortu
nities for direct input on the Content of the plan will be
available, tailored to the Current stage of the process.

Video clips and photos will be posted to the website as

they become available Major updates will coincide with
eacr chase ot° pianrg process. Pro3ec: news e:te-s.
tne resu!ts of wec chats, a oro:ec: ca’endan ad o:r.er

guidance ad reference mater’ais wi be posted. Q”ce

a branc and a name for the Comp-ehensive :an have
been selected, a distinct and easy-to-communicate URL

will be acquired.

Social Networking

Leveraging socia’ media has cecome a mjsz-do in

Duolicouveacni and can be bo:” cost effec:i’je ann time
eficent. Content can be upc’adedJ onto a variety of
social r.edd p.a:’orm.s ac, Eacebook arid w’t:er by
utilizing auto posting on the project blog. Video dips,

another compelflng tool for community education, can
be spread vitally via sites like VouTube. Together, these
social networking tools will help increase public under
standing of the plan and the planning process.

Austin Public Libraries

The library system will serve a role similar to that of
the weosi:e’a ‘epositoryofdocumrtstnroucnout
we process, as wet as a center for information anout
the current state 0r the process. Licrarans will be ac!e
to assist memoers of the pubflc who are new to tne
process. Libraries may also host “talk to a planner”days
to facilitate informal discussion between City staff and
the public,

Requests for speakers and special presentations will

be solicited throughout the project. Speakers bureau
presentations target existing groups and organiza
tions in settings of their choice. Examples of targeted
groups include neighborhood groucs, civic organiza
tons, aovocacv groucs, City ooaros and comm’ssions,
parent-reacher organizations, business groups, soeciai
n:e’est groups. etc. n oroer to maximize the -umzer of
speaking engagements, City staff, Citizen Advisorylask
Force members and other community leaders will he
recruited to serve on the Speakers Bureau. PowerPoint

3 presentations, scripts, and comment forms will support
speaker presentations.

Speakers Bureau and Presentations

t’’cial basorki fly
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Engaging Activities

B ucrf
£oMf eckN

Email BlastsNewsletters, Updates and Fact Sheets

Project newsletters, updates, and fact sheets will be
developed throughout the process to provide reliable
information to the public. Newsletters will be produced

at each phase of the project. Project uodates and/or fact

sheets will be preoaed ouar:olc or more fequen: y
new ir.fo’mator., orcircjmstances. warant. Newsletters,

uooates. and jc: sheets will be posted to the pro,cc:
webpae. wil’ aso be ror,Aiaic.eo e ecroncaliy to
rhe projects growing email database. The City may also

elect to periodically include updates and flyers in utility

bill inserts.

Email blasts are a cost-effective way to reach a large

number of people quickly and with as much frequency

as desired. They are, however, only as powerful as the
database of addresses they target. The larger the reach
of tm carabase, te more effective Cr- out’each tool
omai casts arejhe City -as begun compi’ing an emal
database ci i’divc’a’s v’te’ested :n ‘now’:g acout,
ano caiicpat’ng n the pianning process. The c’oject

team will broadly communicate tbe desire to expand

the list to include everyone interested in receiving
information by this means. The project team will also
forward email blasts to organizations for distribution to
their members and constituents, along with requests

that forwarded recipients go to the project website and
em to oroec: interest list.

Ema casts w:l generally oe useo no mc-e thafl once
a week and -‘o ‘ess than once a month, ‘Ihey cold
i’c.uoe inlormator such as meetrq and event an
nouncements, newsletters, process updates. and links

to other planning documents.

Community Events

A staffed information booth placed at heavily attended
communiry and public events, and at other locations
win’ neavy foot :‘ac, ca ‘eip ‘eacr :ne general pubIc.
as we’l as :racjiiona!v rde’reposented popumariors.

Thrgetig events ad locations that appeal to and attract
mecers of tateted ocp.. atiors p’ov’ide the advantage
of a physical presence in outreach, ano neips generate

familiarity, community and trust around the project.

[xamples of locations where informational booths may
be set up are farmer’s markets, ethnic events, and events
held on campuses, housing authorities, churches, etc.

In addition to traditional roures to outreach and educa
t:on. engaging eve:s wi be aesigned to comp’enerit
each prase of me p’ocess.ihese activites shcutd flrst

and foremost he and nter5trg, They souId also

edca:e oaiicparts anc re’fcrce rae pan’s carticipa

hon principles Exampies inciude a citywide get to know
you’activity, a photo hunt, and self-guided tours of Austin,

‘Buy you veggies and learn abour 1 he Plan’

N,a
cqun-
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Brochures and Flyers

Basic outreach and information tools like brochures and
flyeis provide a hook for casual readers and can point
those intetested to more information, For the Compre
hensive Plan, they will direct readers to the projecr web-
site and/or public libraries for the opportunity to learn
more. While the amount of information they can convey

is linH ted, these materials are still important no ireach

tools because tray are easy :o distrojte at meetings,

nai:c areas and community eveflts.

Lectures and Discussion Events

These purely edr.xationa even:s may be soonsored Dy
City partners (e.g., The Liniversiry of Texas) or community

organizations. To the extent possible, events such as
lectures should be recorded and made available on the

project website.

Book Club and Reading Lists

A list of books relevant to the planning process will be

posted on the project website, in coordination with the
Austin Public library system.Throughour the process,

existing book clubs will be encouraged to incorporate

one or more of these titles into their groups.

Meet-ups

____

In acc: on :o commurty meetings rusted by exisirg
Qrgr57Qfl5, ad hoc nforal meet-ups will be ecour
aged at key noints in the plan1ng process Reviewing

ooc,r’et o-afts in advance of formal discussons is one
examole of how :hese meet-ups mght oe used.

t(t4c:•

Paij’cjoai:r, ‘S op&r to

b

\\ i\
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CHAPTER 4

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION TOOLS

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS

Pjcic Particloaton
Events

Once the citizens uncerstand the planning process arc how they can get

involved, they are likely to be eager to provide their input. The Public Participa

tion Plan is designed to elicit that input through a number of creative, engag
Discussion Opportunities ing, accessible, and diverse public participation tools.
Remote Opporrunities

Community Forum Series

Community input will be primarily collected during four
serres of community-wide forums, These forums will

be held at geographicay dispersed ocat ons around

the dry and ETh. Each forjn se’ies w1l rave a dtferen:
objective ann wi’ cons’st of six puolic meet’rgs, nCijo

ing mostly evening meetings arid at least one daytime
meeting held during the week, To the extent possible, at
least sortie meetings will offer chitdcare and/or Spanish
translation services for participants. Informational mate
rals wU noicato which forums will have these services
available.

To make participation enjoyable for residents, the
forums wilt offer engaging activities and light refresh
ments. Portions of the forums will be videotaped, and
a brief video summary of each will be posted on the

project webs te, along wth the results.

Web and Statistically Valid Survey

A public opinion survey will be used to poll a statisti
cally valid, ‘ardom sanr p.e of Ausrintes.The resu;tng

data will revea generai nJoc ooinion and suostanliate,
or amend. “our oatnc’ed tnroy other methoos. The
consultant wiH engage a research firm to provide expei
tise in developing and administering the survey. Results
of this survey will be posted on the project web page.
Concurrent with the statistically valid survey, there will
oe a secselec:ed version on the oro,ectsvebsite.

cornmurirrv forums’
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Focus Groups

Citizens representing hard-to-reach or traditionally un
derrepresented groups may be recruited to take part in
formal and/or informal focus groups. These discussions

can provide rich, qualitative data that can help fill in the

gaps left because other participation activities failed to
adequately capture these viewpoints.

Draft Comments and Discussion Forums

An o’ ne comment form wi. orc•vioe an ooportur:y
for “amchairoartcpats to lend :bei rvtevls on olan

rg dccmeris The comment form will be posted on
the Dro;ect web page. Comme.-: forms wi: be open for
a deineo time per od (at least two weeks). n addi:on

to soliciting feeooacK or draft ooc.mets from tme to
time, tie website wih bos- oscussion ‘orums aimed at
solicftno rout on the olan. Ths iso stinct rom othe

ongoing discussion forums that are primarily aimed at
fostering general dscusson or oroviding :nformaton

Key Stakehoder Interviews

‘ntervcws can provioe the Kind of rich data teat Dridges
.nfonraron gaps and offers invaluable insig”ts to
p;annVg team. These n:eviewsw’ui becocjcted with

opiri on eaders ann key proect stakeo:des. E’ected
off cials, cvic and ocsrcss cedars. st:utona’ partners,
and subject matter experrs are among those :are.e:eo

‘or discussions.

Meetings-in-a-Box

____

A portace version o’ one of more of tee community
‘orums will he oevelopeo to se at srrafl gatberngs

(equiva’ent to a race a: a community foc,m). THs

be

trained as acii:ators ab conduct :eir own forums,
capturr-g valuaole ouhic Cct :a: can be b-ougrt

racK to tie clanning team. The Meeting-in.a-5oxwil

include background materials and tools for an interac

tive activity.

M’in .t-in-a-ho
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CHAPTERS

KEY PUBLIC PARTICIPATION EVENTS

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS While public parUcipation will be ongoing throughout development of the
Public Open House Comprehensive Plan, the process will include key events at which focused

Conmunty Forum public nout w ii oe received to gude we flext steps o’tbe olannng procesS
Seres #1 \5500s arc The orocess consists o three major phases:
As ova I ion 5)

Community Forum Phase 1 (Plan Kickoff): This phase—which is underway—will deSne how
Series #2 (Considering the Comprehensive Plan will be developed and initiate public outreach and
Alternative Futures) -

input activities.
Commurity Forum
Series #3 (Selecting Phase 2 (Vision and Plan Framework): This phase will evaluate existing con-
a Piefer?ed Fulure) ditiors and trends, consider alternative sceflarios for the ftu’e, and develop

Comrcn:y Forum a vsion and poticyframework based on ctizer input.
Series 4 (Draft Pan
Revewl Phase 3 (The Comprehensive Plan): ks phase will develop the Vision ad

Plan Framework from Phase 2 into the complete Comprehensive Plan docu

ment, including the elements required by the Austin City Charter.

The first public participation opportunity took place on The following provides an overview of each event and
August 5, 2009. Other key pubic oartc.pato events tne anocicatec p’od0c:s to be p’ov ceo to the ouohc
nclude a public open house in °nase anc 5cw Key c’oducts will ne made avalable i Soaisb as weil
community forum series (he., rreet!rgs reid nc iferen: as English.
oar:s of me C::y)—lhree in Phase 2 aro one Phase 3,

Task Public Input Opportunities Work Product Estimated Start

Designing the process Participation Workshops (2) Participation Plan Aug. 2009
—

--—---- - ---—------
—-—-- --____ --____

W flec’inning the process Pubhc Open P iouse rivers/information materials Oct. 2009,—c —.
— —

-.
—

<
X 1. 3ecrv,’ro to c-pace Speakers o-rea. ecac’ro ever’:s. - , . - -

-
- 0e tna’cou omprebenci e&-le i Oc 2039

. r’epcc.c cornm.r,-:)o’,erts

Community Forum Series #1
-

corn-c-n-. ord viscn b:atemer
c Ariicuiating the vision Brainstorming, strengths chakenges. ideas for Nov 2009
— adopted by Councilthefuiuie

(N 0
——-.

. i d d h
Community Forum Series #2: community inventory

< - n @t5dfl tng t e
considering Alternative Futures ichip Austin Today and Tomorrow April20 tOI > dynamics of change
exercise) Fijture Austin Scenarios

>
.—

- - —-________ . —0
Z Pan ra_en,k. Community Forum #3: Scenai-o Eva’ua:ior./crece!red 5-ceraro

‘Ac:ivatro the viston Se-cc ro a ‘efe’re-o:.re Da’: Piar Fnamevecrk Pe’reo ‘iar-amework

C 6 Cevecoiria :e piar
Community Forum Series #4:

documnert
Sc&.-ing ti.eccc;prehers..e Pan arc

jd co”-c-eers,e Par

-— setong priorities mr impiementanon
Finai Cornprehensi’ e stan

Oct 2cr:

EC0

3 ‘ Adopting the plan
Formal review by the City councli
& Punning commission Jan. 20t 2
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PubPic Participation Workshop

_______

An nitia. nuolic workshop was .nelo at City F-all on

Agust5, 20C9 Participants were asked for Vout on
ways to engage tile corr’mu’ty in t’-e pannVg process.

That input helped develop this Public Parlidpation Plan.
The WDkshr,n kced off a coilaooration w tb tie con
mintv that w’! weave rs way troughout the etre

plannng pcccss.

Public Open House

Conducted in a central location as part of the Plan Kickoff,

the Public Open louse will begin the planning process.

Open House activities will introduce the comprehensive

planning process to the public and provide an opportunity
for citizens to begin to identify important issues forAustin’s

future (‘ssues scan”).The Open House will allow the public

to meet the consultants and key city staff who will be in

volved in the comprehensive planning process. In addition

to beginning to identify issues, members of the public will

be able to provide input into selection ofa “brand/logo for

the Comprehensive Plan. The Open House will also mark

the launch of a web-based survey coordinated with the

issues scan exercise.

Following the Open House, the consultant team will

begin stakehotder and oninion leader interviews, struc

:ued sim:rl to the ssues scan.The cosul:anz team
wil also moot with :r’e C tizens Adv sorv irk —orce to
orert them to their roie nrc process.

Foi’owir.g te ub ic Onen House, the Speakes Bu

reau activities will begin. These presentations on the

Comprehensive ula. wil’ be mane to rterested grouos

across Aust. The oroect website wWl also ‘aunch afte

a o”ano nas o een determned and a UTL has been

accueo.

Primary products

1. Pubic Part coation iar (this documen;t

2 Flyers (half-page pointes:o mo’e infornaton—
g. on t.°e ccect webs:e)

i Project handout (a Iciloaoe summary o’ Ve plan
ning process)

I Comprerensve °a tac: hook (an n:roduct on to
the p1an ann a capsule summary of <ey Austin natal

Community Forum Series #1 (Issues and
Aspirations): What do we want Austin to
be in 10, 20,25 years and beyond?

The fist Community Forum Series will locus on idcntiIying
Austin strengths, challenges, and components of a future

vision for the City Following an introductory presentation,
meeting participants will separate into small groups and
answer a series of questions. In addition to the scheduled
community forum meetings, ctizens will be provided the
opportunity to provide input via “Meetings-in-a-Box;’which
will allow them to recreate the meeting activities in a por

table format. Citizens interested in hosting a Meeting-in-a-
Box will receive the Box and instructions; in exchange, rhoy
will ensure that a minimum number of people attend and
provide the results of the moeting to the planning team.

A rardom, statstica’ly valid s..rvey wi” be co’-ducted
coororation witr Community Forum Series #1 and t:e
Meetings-in-a-Box to receive naorese-’tative ir.ot from
resinents who do not attend the meetngs.

Primary products

Common Gmunc (a work’no paper organizing the
resultso1Commri:v Forum Seres #i :nt elements
of a vis:on statement;

z Vision Statement to be adcoted by Couc.)

“cornmur’nv eroacen’ieiit
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Community Forum Series #2 (Considering

Alternative Futures): What are we becoming?

Toe secono Community Pa’um Series will p:ovde a
overview of current conditions and trenos and tneir im

plications for a sustainable future using the sustainability

measuring tool (INDEX software) developed by consul
tant team member Criterion Planners. Again working

in small groups, participants will be asked to develop

scenarios for Austin’s future through a chip exercise”

(i.e., placing units representing projected increments of

growth on a map of the City and its Eli in the configura

tion they feel best meets their aspirations for the future).
Representative visualizations of the chips in different

contexts (e.g., what different densities look like and how

mucn snace :hey take un) wI1 be orov dod. ci.ow-uo

cfscjssions. such as online forums, wi i comp eme-it the
cbio exercse.

Primary products

Comrunity Inventory current conoitor.s and trenes)

2. Aust’ Toaay and omo--.ow (an assessment of cur
rent and future conditions if current trends continue)

3. Future Austin Scenarios (2—3 alternative scenarios

synthesized from the chip exercise results)

Community Forum Series #3

(Selecting a Preferred Future):

What changes in direction are needed?

Community Forum Series #3 will present and evaluate

the alternative scenarios developed from the results of
Series 2, again using Criterion Planners’ INDEX software.

A”scoring’exercise w I aVow part cinants to se ect a
prefered scenario ‘or the c:u’e. wrch may incorporate

comoonents of more t’na o’e a tentative.3articioa’ts

will also be asked to identify key changes in direction

representea by tHe preferred scenar1o.The estuts wii

be used to c-aft a Draft Pian Framewor< that sets ooncy

d’ections ‘or acheving the Vison and preferred sce
ar o, “tegrated across the oifferen: plan elements (lana
use, transoo-ta:icn. conservation and envfrormenta:
msocrces, economic deve opmet,etcj.The p’o .c wirI
have the opportunity to provide feedback on the Draft
Plan Framework through various means.

Primary products

i. Scenario Evaluation / Preferred Scenano

2. Draft Plan Framework

3. Refined Plan Framework

Community Forum Series #4 (Draft Plan Re
view): What actions should be taken to achieve
the sustainable Austin of the future?

Wo’shops involvrg cifzens with spec:al techn:cal exper

tise ot interest in partcular subjects wil be concucted to
oevelop act;on-o-e-’ted recommendators to- diferent

e er’erts of:he Cornprebersive °la”. Cty staff and the
co”su!ta°: team wi wor.K’w!;h me Citze’s Aa’isory Task
Force and Pianning Commission to ncorpotate tnese
recommendations into a complete Draft Comprehensive
Plan, including the Vision Statement, Plan Framework, Plan
Elements, and Implementation. When the draft plan is
completed, Community Forum Series #4—which like the
previous series wilt include meetings and complemen
tary venues for input—will provide an engaging way for
participants to review the plan, with a focus on identifying

priorities for implementation.

Primary products

1. Draft Conorenensve °‘an

2. Community Fo-,m. Se-es #L Results

3 Fina Draft Comprehensive Plan for Adoption
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CHAPTER 6

TRANSPARENCY AND DOCUMENTATION

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS

Formal Documents

Working Documents

Materials for Media
and DiJbUc Outreach!
Parttc patron

Formal Documents

Documents made avahable for public review inc[ude
the Public Participation Plan, minutes from meetings

(i.e., Comprehensive Plan Citizens Advisory Task Force),

sunmay reports from all of the Ccmmunity corup

Soles. survey esults, trarsc! pts arc a summary of woo

cOats online, arc w’i:te comments. ioma documents

will be written n pain Eglisr, wit” as :ittle jargon and

as few ac-onyms as possible. When tecca tern’s arc

acronyms are used, they should be clearly defined and

used consistently across formal documents.

Working Documents

These documents are intended as stepping stones

toward the format documents. Working documents are
more uke y to nc.cde unexpa nec :‘g’ or acronyms.
even whhe :ney attemot to oeveiop tne pan anguage
that will be usec in formai docurer:s. Because of trier
natue. they a’e moe likely to oc difhcjlt 0r :ay oe’sons,
other than dedicated participants, to navigate.

Materials for Media and
Public Outreach/Participation

Materials used for media and public outreach will also
be available to the public. These include news releases,
media kits, othe- jxorouonal pInt materials, and tHe
Doweo nt prese—2t’on used in corn-” untyto’ums
anc Meetings-in-a-Box.

Project Journal

One of the challenges of a large process like this one is
that participants will drift in and out over time, and even
citizens who are involved throughout can easily lose
their bearings as new topics arise. As the process begins,
a “Project journal”will be developed, with two goals.
First, t should give a sense o how the orocess moves
back ana form between oubtic :np’jtanc plaring team
syntess of that nput, to ensure a tanspaent process.
Second. it sbotd give a sense of:he pubic spit at ccc’
step in the orocess. so as to ‘espect :“e innu: g yen at
each step. The journal should tell rhe story of the cre
ation of the Comprehensive Plan.

In order to establish and maintain the public’s trust during this collabora

tive planning process, City staff and consultants will keep accurate records as

the project unfolds. The resulting transparency will serve as a living contract

between the City of Austin and its constituents and will provide an historical

timeline for toe proect. Fo.Iowing is a ist o’ items important to maintaining a

transparent record o’ the planning process. it will continue to grow and evolve
Project Journal

throughor.t the hfecycle of We prjt

inp.r ‘nIl ha,eiere,J ‘ the clan

/7

/
nfl
Em

-v -r
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CHAPTER 7

MONITORING AND FEEDBACK

Bul: mo the pbIic par:cipazioi clainc process

are a variety of mechanisms to monitor the efficacy of

outreach and participation tools. Feedback from these

mechanisms can be used to alter methods as neces

saryto bridge gaps: ensure meaningful input, and
maximize reach and diversity. The modular design of

the Participation Plan allows for the flexibility to adapt

to feedback and refine metheds to elicit more salient

results. Monitoring and feedback mechanisms include:

• ieedback from te Comprehensive °!an Citzen

AcvsoryThskEbrce

• :eedback from Dar:nes

• Evaiuatron forms coec:ed a: all pubic events

• Media coverage

Team self-evaluation
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As described in the introduction, this draft is in
tended as a “work-in-progress”that summarizes the
current understanding of issues to be addressed
in the Comprehenshie P1an. As a starE ng oo[nt or
d scussion, it is oresentea in a flexible rDrrna[ that
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r’put ron the pnIic, Cit zers Aovso’y Task rorce,
city staff, etc.
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INTRODUCTION

Intuction

The Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan will establish

1) a vision for Austin’s future derived from community
input and 2) a “game plan”to achieve the vision through

action by the City and its pa’tne-s. An understanding of

the co’dtiors ana treflds that are sna:inq Austin today
and its evou:ior, In tine future is necessary to provIde

context for the v’sior. policy hcn’owork. and action u!a

that will be oeve’eoed t’rougb the n:a-”t no p’ocess.
The foundation for this understanding is provided by

the Community Inventory, which provides data about
demographic and household trends, Austin’s natural
environment, land use and zoning, and other topics

relevant to the Comprehensive Plan,This Strategic Issues

Report provides a summary of key issues for Austins

fu:up iased on a review of t’e Commutv Irvento’y as
wel as oub.ic ‘out to date, ‘cluoing puolic meetings,

surveys, stakehoider interviews, etc

This report is intended not as a definitive product but

as a “work-in-progress”that stmmarizes the current un
derstanding of important issues to be addressed in the

Comprehensive Plan. As a starting point for discussion,

it is presented in a flexible format that can he revised

and added to over rime to reflect input from the public,
CitzencAdviscryThsk rome, city stat, etc.. j’j’rg as
further elements are aodea. As the p an ng p’ocess
moves from visoning to aevelocung oo’.c es and ac
tions: tue omat can ne exoandee to :rcorpora:e ideas
(implementation strategies, case studies from other
cities, etc.) to address each issue.

Susta nabil ity

The report organization largely mirrors the content of
the Comprehensive Plan elements reguired by the Aus
tin City Charter (future land use, traffic circulation and
mass transit, bousi’-g, etc,), it shojd be noted, however.

that tue’e : much ove’tan between cements (e,g,,
land use and transportation), Sustainablity has been
de’:flei: byCitvCorcil as an ovcrnrch no ocal of the
Cor.prenensive P’an ane :b,s can be used help ident’;
interrelationships and synergies between issues idonti
fled for different plan elements. The comprehensive

planning process is designed, in large part, to engage

the community in defining what a sustainable future for
Austin means, To help inform this process, this report
characterizes the dimensions of sustainability in terms of
tI-c tr’ree’E’s”— Economy. E’vronrrent. anc ficuhvjhe
bacc tenet oltris tfple notton fine cooroach is that
sustainabie communities are those that address eco
nomic oiospcEtv. envtonmenta ouahty. and sncial eq
cry in a mctuai!’y supportive manner.To eroadiy depict
the interrelated dimensions of sustainability the report
identifies one or more of the three E’s for each r.tratogic

issue. For example, land use issues are wide-ranging

in nature and thus touch on all three dimensions of
sustainability, while issues identified for Environmental

Resources primarily impact environmental quality.

coca y me Uriversity of Texas Environnenta Scie’ce
lrst:tjte deFres the ‘oundarion of sJstaahillty cs’ng

the often cited Brundtland Commission definitinn: rhe
ob”liiy to provide for rhe needs of rhe world’s current popu
lotion ‘without domoging the obility of future generotions

to provide for themselves. En addition, the University of
Texas applies the triple bottom line approach to its sus
tainahility studies programs and decision making efforts
ac:oss depattnents
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At the October 2009 Imagine Austin Open House par

ticipants were asked to define what suslainabiHty means

for Austin and the region. While responses ranged from

affordability, to reducing sprawl, to living wage jobs, the

most frequently cited responses point to effective public

transportation, pedestrian/bicycle friendly development,

and.protecting the natural environment. As the com

prehensive planning process continues, Austin residents

will continue to shape exactly what a sustainable future

looks like Austin, using the three “E’s”as building blocks.

Tne”:nrc-e-Ieggeo stooV” s a sek concec’t that “as
teen used as te foundation of a numoer of cornmu

nity !ars. The foilowing ve sjs:airabihty or:ncioles

(ceveloped oyWR 5 a’o:’e examole ofa corceo:ua

framework for sustainable community planning and
rray be use’j as Austin deve ops its own dehnt.on of a
sustainab e fu:u’e:

i. Energy: Reduce lossi cl usage ano caroon ems
sions tqro,jgh the olanning ano oesig of corlmu’ -

lies, sites, and oundings.

2 Resiliency: Reduce vulnerability to external envi
tonmental and economic threats through planning,

design, and increased reliance on local resources,

goods, and services,

3. Mobility: Locate and design transportation system
components to reduce automobile dependency and
promote use of alternative transportation modes.

4. Stewardship: Preserve and restore natural, cultural,
and historic built resources, Integrate natural arid hu
man ecological systems in the planning and design
of communities.

5. Equity: Provide housing, transportation, and employ
ment opportunities for persons of all socioeconomic
backgrounds and abilities.

Social

Equity

Figure 2. University of Texas Sustainability Graphic
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Stakeholder Engagement

_____

As e’erenced anove, the consuftants are co’duc:rg
s:akenolder interviews to gain a broad ange of nout
in defining strategic issues. A hSI of organizations and

departments interviewed thus far is summarized below.
In addition to interviews, Austin City departments were
invited to provide their thoughts on strategic issues

from the perspective of each department.

Imagine Austin Stakeholder Interviews Conducted to Date (October 2009— February 2010)

• Annual Austin Economic Forecast Event and Survey

áx2010)

• Asian Ariecan Cultural Center

Austin Board of Realtors (MoB)

• Aus:in C9amber of Commerce (econcmc dve/cvmenr,

oLsS:fleFS rerentron, qcverfliDerD 1e!&nons, ord rronsporro

non repcesertFor/e;.
- - v:r,
• AustintCitytounciF&Plan Commission Members

Aust n Comrrnity Col eçe (ACCi

• AustinconventionandVisitor’sBureau (ACVB)

• Austin Electric (AE)

• Austint Business Alliance (AIBA)

• Austin Independent School District (AlSO)

• Austin Neighborhood

________

• Austin Water Utility (AWU), City of Austin

• Capital Area Council of Governments (CAPCOG)

• Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization

(CAM P0)

• iMetro Transportation Authority (CapMetro)

• Concordia lJrsiversity

-. Downtown Austin

Del VaHe lnrlc-n-iir.ftnt School District (DVISD)

• Economic Growth and Redevelopment Services Office

(EGRSO), City of Austin

• ‘-Ill Ciy Conservancy

• Immigrant Services Network (ISN)

• Leadesnip Austi9

• Lower Colorado River Ajty (LCRA)

Meals on Wreels and More

• Neighborhood Housing and Community Development

Office (NHCD), City of Austin

• Real Estate Council of Ausrin (RECA)

• St David’s Community Health Foundation

• Texas Nature Conservancy

• Travis County Health and Human Services

• Urban Coalition

• UT Sustainability Center

• Watershed Protection and Development Review (WP

DRD), City of Austin

thed Protection District (WPD), City of Austin
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LAND USE AND POPULATION

Land Use Issue #1 :The growth dynamic
in Austin and the surrounding region has been char
acterized by population growth, land consumption,

and outward expansion.

Much oF:he grow:b of Asrin and i’e larger region

has been ower desty deve!oomenr outside a’
estaclished cen:e-s, esjltrg in separat on cf uses,

greater travel times anu associaTed traffic congestion,

consumption of open space, and other impacts.

) While still the largest jurisdiction in the MSA, Austin’s

share of regional population and employment is
decreasing. Austin currently comprises nearly 50% of

the MSA’s population bitt that figure is projected to

•decne to one-third by 2040 (cource: U.S. Census and
City ofAusrrn).

It
(1 Economy,

II Environment,
Equity

LAND USE/POPULATION

INDICATORS AND TRENDS

) Before 2000, Austin’s population grew at an

annual rate of about 3.5% per year (close to
doubling every 20 years). The recent annual
growth rate has slowed to about 1.6%.

) Between 2000 and 2008, Austin’s population
grew at a rate of 13%, which was less than

Travis County (17%), the Austin- Round Rock

Metropolitan Statistical Area’ (MSA) (24%),
and Texas (14%), but greater than the national
average (7%).

) About 46% of rangeland in the Austin-Round
Rock MSA was converted to urban uses be

tween 1983 and 2000.

) Austin’s population is projected to grow at an
annual rate of about 1.5% - 2% over the next
30 years, compared to about 3.5% per year

projected in the Austin-Round Rock MSA as a
whole.

> About 18% (73,000 Acres) of the ETJ are unde
veloped without environmental constraints.
However, this land is seeing increased devel
opment pressure.

‘The Austin-Round Rock MSA includes Bastrop. caidwen, Nays, Travis,
and Williamson counties,

This proiection does not account for any future annexations by ide Oty,
meaning hat Auslin’s population may actually grow at a laster rate.

1983 1991

L
Son

Figure 3. Recent Land Consumption, 1983-2000, Source:
Austin Community Inventory, U.S. Geological Survey
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Land Use Issue#2:whilethegenel di

rection of growth has been outward expansion, there

is considerable potential for redevelopment and infill
development within Austin.

> Sources such as demolition permit records and
analysis of improvement to land ratio2 indicate that
there has been a smcrhcarlt arrount of redevelon

nient A.ust’n’ aria that ‘edeve corner’: is “Key to
continue in the future.

Commercial corr’dors such as Lamar Bou’evard,

Burnet Road and Aroor: Scuevard are exapics of
ocaiors with cotental lo’ t”ll ann redevelopment

of older retail uses.

/
/ 4’

- /
FigureS. Example of Improvement to Land Ratio (ILR),

Commercial and Multi-Family Parcels (See Community

Inventory for more detail). Based on analysis, parcels with

an ILR of less than 1.0 (shown in dark red) are mote likely

to redevelop.

Economy,
Environment

Land Use Issue #3: Population growth
and land use within Austin affects the larger region
and vice versa, underscoring the need for coordinated
planning.

)‘ In the past Ausrin land area experienced major

growth through annexation (from 30.0 square miles
in 190 to over 300 souare mles in 2009). The a’ea
zevc:rd:hectybourda’y wi:n:n wicb Aus:V

can raHtain some cont’o, rouGing tie pote’1ta

a”exaton, is referred to as its extialeirtorial

ur soiction (ETJ) and is part o :he study area fo

:he cornoreersive pan.3 In ‘ecent decades, state

legislation, the creation of Municipal Utility Districts,

and the presence of other growing municipalities

limit the potential for future annexation, particularly

to the north.

)- Jurisdictional limitations on annexation are less

pronounced to the east and south of Austin’s current

city boundary. This area of Austin and its ETJ has a

relatively high orooorrion of undeveloped land with

minima environmenraI constraints ano has been

designated as Austir’s”Dested Deve1ocme’t Zone’

by City Council. However, development in Round

Rock/WJlliarnson County s sh’fting the momen:um

cgrowh” nortn away from Austir and 015 analysis
indicates that this trend may continue in the future

(see Susceptibility to Change section).

Two regional transportation initiatives highlight how

planning for Austin and the region as a whole are

inextricably linked (see Transportation section):

a The Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organiza

tion’s (CAMPO) People, Planning and Preparing

for the Purure: Your 25 Year Tranonortation Plan,

scheduled for release ‘n june 2010; ana

a Cacital Mer’oT’a’sit’s A: Systems Go Plan.

F
Economy,

LI Environment,
Equity

T4L

4

a
r

S

tb’,

p
‘v’ I

a’

C j
2 rproveme-rt to and ‘at.o is the appra.sed va,ue of tnt iw.procenierts or,
a parcel divided by the value of the land. ‘the theory is that property owners
wilt seek to maximize the value ottheir investment when the value of the
improvement is less than the value of the land.

The ElI covers the unincorporated area within five miles of the present city
boundary.
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Figure 6. Population for Austin, Texas, and other large

Texas cities (1900-2000), Source: U.S. Census, Austin Com

munity Inventory.

Pie Cry has an acNve ne,ghborhood plann ng pro
gram. A number of neighborhoods have completed
or are in the process of developing plans and future
land use maps intended to guide zoning changes

to implement the plan. However, many others jack
neighborhood plans and future land use maps (see
Ho us leg and \mei an oorhcods ss ue #4.

Austin has numerous zoning oesignations ranging

‘torn singie use ois:ricrs (psidertia’, co-mrrecia!, in

dustrial) to special purpose base districts to overlay/
combining districts. Zoning is not necessarily a good
predictor of future land use because rezonings are
common, particularly in areas without an adopted
neighborhood plan and future land use map.

A rumber of past and current panning inratves

rave nflje—ced ano will cont nue to infiuence lana

use patterns in Aus:i”. For example, the Barter
Sp’ngsWatcsried regulatio—s enacted purs..an:
to the 1992 Save Our Springs initiative resulted in
reduced density hut did not prevent development
within the Drinking Water Protection Zone (see En

vironmental Issue #1). Examples of more recent plan
ning initiatives include the Robert Mueller Municinal
Attpott edeve cpent (2000), me Co’r:co Planning
Program (2001), the University Neignborhooo Over

lay (2004). Try—i-Qrerred Deveiopment OroV’ance
(2005), and Commercial Design Standards (2006).

> What is lacking is an overall framework that ties all

of these plans, policies, regulations, and initiatives
together in a unified direction for the future. This is a
key purpose of the Imagine Austin Comprehensive
fran.

Economy,
Environment,

Equity

Muttiples of

1900 pOpulation

50

35

30

Land Use Issue#4:Acotnplexsetof

Hcjs:Cl plans, policies, and regulations impact land use and

development in Austin.
El ‘553

— So, AOtDr,,O

re,as

2000
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HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOODS

Anglo families

— Asian families

All

Austin families

$40,000 Hispanio/Lat;rio

Afrioan-Nnencan families
$30300

C
$10,000

$0

2000 2007
Fig 7. Median Family Income (2000-2007), 2007 dollars,

Source; Census, 2000, 2007, Austin Community inventory.

4 From 2000-2007 in 2007 dollars. Source: AusDn Community Inventory,
2000 Census, 2009 American Community Survey.

Housinq and Neighborhoods
Issue # I”: Housing prices have increased signifi

cantly over the last ten years without similar increases

in household income.

> Many Austin households experienced Large in

creases in household income during the 1990s at a

time when Austin housIng prices were considered

lelativelyl1cdrle. However, over toe las: ten yea-s

housing cos:s have risen by 85%, w’e househo d
incomes have remained stagnant or declined. he

ccc ng rnedbn family income :rend s ros: oreva

!ent in Hispanic and AzncanAmerican ousehclds,

compared with the overall population.4 As the

percentage of homes aulorriahle to Austin residents

is declining, families are forced to Look elsewhere in

the region for housing. Austin has a need for more

moderately priced homes (i.e., 5113,000 to $240,000).

Artached housing, which often fills this need in other

cities, is limited in Austin.

> Austin residents have consistently supported creat

ng a’d mainta:nmg affordable hoJs1ng. w” cn :5

referred in City colcy. n 2006, voters aoproved tne

use of $55 mirion in General Oohgation Boncs to

ucrease nomeowners p and rental opoor:r ties

for ow-to-modmote nco—.e households. Austn’s

Five-Year Consolioated Plan descrioes priorities and

funding recommendations for the City’s housing and

community development acrivities.

$90,000 -

$80,000

$70,000

$60,000

$50,000 -

HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOODS

INDICATORS AND TRENDS

) In 2008, median household income in Austin

($51,004) was less than the MSA ($57,973),
but slightly higher than Texas ($49,078). Per
capita income in Austin ($30,429) was higher
than in the MSA, Texas, and the U.S. in 2008.

> Between 1998 and 2008, the median single-
family home price increased by 90% from

$129,900 to $240r000. The percentage of all
single family homes considered affordable (to
households earning 80% of the median family
income as defined by HUD), declined to 28%
from 42% in 1998.

) Austin is a majority renter city (54%) and has a
need for affordable housing rentals (e.g., there
is a shortage of rental units for households
with incomes less than $20,000).

) Austin’s Hispanic/Latino and Asian popula
tions are growing. According to the Census,
6% of Austin’s population is Asian, which is a
higher percentage than the region, state, or
nation. The largest number increase occurred
in the Hispanic population, which grew from
106,148 in 1990to 260,535 in 2007. Austin’s
Hispanic population (35%) is slightly less than
in Texas (36%), but higher than the MSA (30%)
and the nation (15%).

$23,000 Equity )
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Housinci and Neighborhood
Issue #2: Austin’s Hispanic/Latino and Asian

communities have grown significantly since 1990;

however, their growth has not been evenly distrib

uted throughout the City.

> Since gcO. the racjajet’r”ic makejo o1 Austin’s ooo
Liation has sni’:eo. A’ounci 2005.t-’eCitv’s Anglo

poculaton (non-H;soaic wuite) decreaseD to 49%

of the total population, whne the Hispanic popula
tion grew to 35%. Austin’s African-American popula

tion grew in absolute numbers, hut its percentage

decreased from 12% to S%. Austin’s Asian commu

nity grew (both in numbers and in percentage) and

increased in diversity. According to the 2007 Census,

6% of Austin’s residents were Asian.

) While the Hispanic/Latino is growing, lower-income

Hispanic households are becoming increasingly con

centrated in three areas: lower east Austin, greater

Dove Springs, and St. John.

( Equity )
Housinq and Neighborhood
Issue #3’: In tems of age, Austin is a relatively

young city; however, since 1990, the percentage of

the population in the 20-34 age groups has de

creased, while the percentage in the 45-64 age groups

has increased.

> In 2008. the :a’gest seg’ret of Austn’s nopulaton

(21%) ‘elI into the 25-3d age range. Tne medan age
in Austin was 31 /. compared to 33.2 for the state of

Texas. and 36.7 ‘or :“e U”ited States. 10%

> While t’ere hasrir oeen a major sbf the distrb,

tion of age groups in Austin, the growing percentage
of residents in the 45-64 year old groups may lead

to a shift in housing type need (e.g., higher-priced

homes) and need for health and other social services
inthefuture.

Economy,
Environment

0% 20% 20% 40% 10% 00% 70%

H is pa n cl
Latino’

• Austin

• Round Rock MSA

• Texas

• united Slates

FigureS. Population by Racial/Ethnic Composition,

Source: Census, 2000-2007.
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Figure 9. Age Groups (1990-2007), Source: Census.

j
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Housinci and Neighborhood
Issue #4 Austin is a city of strong neighbor

hoods that contribute greatly to community character

and quality of life. Maintaining the character of these
neighborhoods is a key concern of residents.

> Austin’s cider neighborhoods, particularly those built

before World War II, are characterized by their walk

abiflty, compact character (typically smaller houses

and lots), architecture, and sense of place.

> Neighborhoods developed since the 1 950s have

heen more suburban in character as Austin expand

ed outwards from its centtal core.

INc Ctv has a-i act.ve ‘e goorhood n!ar’ rg nrc-

gram ad a number of ne goorhooos (B-ontwoo/

Highla-o, Cen:a tast Austin, North Bc re:/Eateway.

and Soutn Congress, to name a few) have adoptea
reighoorhood p!as. Whie the ssucs addressed by
these pans vary by neigroomood. exar’p es of com
mon goals inciude orotec:g existinc; eiqncorhooo

character; preventing encroachment from adjacent

commercial corridors; maintaining safe, pedestrian-

friendly streets while limiting cut-through traffic;

protecting natural resources and providing parks

and open spaces; and maintaining affordability and
accessibility.

r Economy,

Il Environment, II
Equity j
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ECONOMY

Economic Issue #1 :Existingtransporta

tion mobility and quality are identified by the busi

ness community as a major challenge to economic

growth.

) As the labor force grows and new industry opportu

nities ante, there is a need for physical infrastructure

to keeo pace and a1gr wit rdustrv reourernents.

For examole. Direct air se’vice ad connectiv:yto

oar’ coasts 5 ext-emey hrn:ed for a dty of Aust os

sze ard in1’bts the cty’s ablity to recruit kgkoj

office use’s e.-a. corpcaze headcuarters) with Ire

quent trace! reeds,

> Roadway congestion impacts commute-time for

workers and also places a burden on economic activ

ity (e.g., 93% of freight coming in and out of central

Texas travels on roadways). While providing new

transit options (CapitalMetro All Systems Go Plan) will

help relieve roadway congestion, the pace of imple

mentation is a concern (see Transportation secriorv.

> T-ansporraron was the most ‘req jchy

‘a<eo cnailerge ana necessary i:rorovemen: by
responoerts at tne Austr. Economic Porecast evenc

> Currenty there is no -a’ ;t-astrjcture fl Austr to
oac/oad fregrt. This could become an mpc’tant

issue if:he light ndus:nial emp:oymertt sectors con

tinue to expand (e.g. logistics & distribution, etc.).

) Anticipated growth in the office and industrial sec

tors of the city economy may lead to more infill and

redevelopment in Austin. These industries have a
common desire for”clustering” near similar firms, but

also require transportation access and mobility.

C Economy

ECONOMIC

INDICATORS AND TRENDS

)- Between 2001 and 2008, the Austin MSA
gained over 76,104 jobs in the professional
services, trade, hospitality, and education

sectors.

)- Austin has established the following target
growth sectors in technology and creative
industries: nanotechnology, life sciences, cor
porate headquarters, software/tech support,
digital media, communication, clean technol
ogy, and advanced manufacturing.

> The percentage of workers with college
degrees has increased dramatically in the
last two decades (49% of Austin’s workers,

compared with 32% in Texas, and 36% in the
nation).

Survey espondents included a so ix of regional private sector industry
represeniaikies, realty groups, banks, and other economic interests (e.g..
Austin community college, university of Texas, Austin Tech Incubator,
sematech. etc.).
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Economic Issue #2: The City is well-

suited to recruit and grow businesses in Austin’s

target employment sectors.

Over the oat 30 years, Austin major emocymen:
sectcrs :rans:ioned from unve’stty, government,

and mirtarv to a hig-h computer kardware and

software emoloyrren: cenwr -e manac:-.ng

and eiec:ror1csectors continue to dedne anu the

greatest growth is occurring in professional services,

trade, and leisure/hospitality.

> While the current recession has resulted in a high

vacancy rare (20%) in the office market, Austin’s

technical and creative industries provide opportunity

tog’cw the City’s tax base and cene’ate new ohs.
Growth rhese irous:ries will requfre an. ecucated
worklorce ann a mx of available &9ce, exoe lqn:
inoustr’aI, and -esearch and development soace.

> There i pore-ntial fcr s:qnicrt gmow:i the men -

cal and life sciences sectors, The proposed develop
ment ofa medical school in Austin and the City’s

expanding senior population could lead to grearer

expansion in the health services sectors,

) Austin is emerging as a national center for clean

energy technology and employment. Local and

natonal rce’rt.ves p’ovioe tre ncte’tiai cr signfi
cant “umbers of we i-oaio jobs in the incustry (e.g.

soar rsj.a:ion ana manufacturi’g. enegy semces,

and sustaracle building).5 In Ajst’, Key proects

like Pecan Street and UT’s Clean Energy Incubator are
providing strategic thinking and resources for capital
izing clean energy technology. Regional stakehold
cr5 (e.g., city officials, local utility companies, business

groups, economic and workforce developers, higher

education institutions) are beginning to formally col
‘aborate to strengthen the region’s competver,ess.

C Economy )
Rer.s-,.azie erre;gy generatvr. (i.e. v/nd. soar, hoLe’s), in parnir.uiar, is an’

ticipated to be a $325 billion industry nationally by ‘i8 and central texas is
well positioned to play a malor role.

‘The u.s. Department or Energy (t) recently awarded a $10.4 million
grant to the Mueller/ Pecan Street proiect to act as a national demonstration
site ror development otan advanced smart grid system. This prolect will
monitor electricity and water use and generate clean energy ru rther support’
ing Austin’s growth in renewable energy industries.

Economic Issue#3:Thecityisexperi-
encing a rapidly expanding and more educated labor

force, Which in turn is strengthening Austin’s econ
omy. Educational attainment levels are especially

important to high-growth companies.

> Growth new target ndustr’es will expand t”e need
‘orco training in areas such as ousiness manage

ment, entrepreneurship, and heaith services to meet
expected industry demand (e.g., at Austin Com

munity College, University of Texas, and regional

institutions). Interviews suggest there is a need for
improved coordination between employers and

regional education/job Iraining development (i.e., to
match oost-secondary institutions with skills most

needed by ng-growth inDustry sec:o-s).

Despite a growtrg percentage of the popuaton
college degrees. r:gn dropojt rates amo”g

:e mino’ity commcr:y in the Austin ncependent
Schoni District (AISD) have significant economic

development implications. Businesses cannot neces
sarily hire locally and the drop-out rate impacts the
overall competiveness/atrractiveness of the region to
employers and families.

40%

Figure 10. Educational Attainment, 2009, Source: Decision
Data Resources

EYXAT1ONAL A1T&’NJ4

•‘...r,5 Dtwot

60%

S No Coittge Degree

C Economy
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Economic Issue #4: Small businesses

and start-up companies face challenges that may
inhibit their growth (e.g., rising business costs, regula
tory barriers, lack of affordable rental space).

) Despite ‘scent roorovements, ann oeve:opmen:

codes and ne’mirtq orocesses are seen as coro

olex, maknci it dñcult Fe’ small ht.s’ess owns’s

ar.d start-up businesses to navigate. In addition,

the codes and processes do not necessarily support

mixed-use development patterns.

Creative industries (arts, film, music, etc.) are an im
portant niche industry sector rhat contributes jobs,
strengthens the tax base, and enhances the city’s

quality of fe. However,) ‘roimbe’ 1 Facto’s inhibit

the growth of this sector. The .mi:atos for these

sr’ia nesse incude physical space. nea th care

aprons,a1’o”Jaole bro..sh-o, coo afIc”Jaole ‘cots ‘o’
venue owners.

> For Austin high-tech start-ups, two primary concerns

are insufficient lab/incubation space and availabil

ity of later-stage financing. Given the importance

of high-tech entrepreneurship to Austin’s future

economy, there is an opportunity for the City to posi

tion itself to address these issues in preparation for
the economy’s reoouncl,

‘*VENTLIRE CAPITAL FIJND$40
AJSTN ‘aSh va FUNDN(3 1996.2009

Wn $7993
12.3Cc

si,soo $1,201
$1046

$1,000 $662 $639

:.i I..i.ih;
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Figure 11. Austin MSA Venture Capital Funding. 1998-2009

Economy,
Equity

Economic Issue#5:Asthecitycontin-

ues to grow, increased investment and coordination

to ensure adequate infrastructure provision (e.g.,

electric power) will be critical.

> Gvea A,st n’s strong :ecnnology secto’. aboroabe

ard reliable electricity fo’dustral and ccm’”er
cial consumers is essertia. Usihcy e!iahlity is also a

concern for hign-voume eieciricty users (ag. data

centers, hospitals, large manufacturers, etci.

> Austin Energy’s newly diversified power portfo
lio (which includes increased contribution from

renewable resources) may create higher electricity
rates and increased costs for resident and industry
customs’s making the city less comoetitive in terms
of cost, at east in :ie sborttena

Professional service firms are anotner key1utu’e

‘r-dustry secto’s. Whie not necessarily !arge oower

co’-surners, trlese bus’nesses dornand high-quality

buildings with adequate buffer from non-cnmpatihle

uses, clear access to major highways, and often on-

site amenities such as hike and bike trails and nearby
entertainment amenities.

( Economy

C J
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Economic Issue#6:There isa need for
regular business/industry trend analysis of economic,
labor market, and cemographic data issues impacting

Austin businesses.

> Interviewees identified a need to measure and quan
tify employment and per capita income in target

industries and continue to calculate fiscal impact

in the overall context of economic effects and any

environmental impacts. In addition, while there are
positive relationships between economic develop

ment entities in Austin, there is a need for better

coordination between the organizations.

if Economy, D
Environment
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ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

Environmental Issue #1: Asone

of the fastest growing regions in the U.S., a major

challenge facing Central Texas is the protection of the

region’s watersheds, waterways, and water supply.

) In an effort to protect sensitive watersheds, impervi

ous coverage limits range From 15-25% in the Barton

SQrtngs Zone and ‘Nater Supc!y Rural wate’sbeds

through ‘egution and pol:cy, Ajsr s work:rg to

p’otec: and enhance te regions wate’ supoly. SVce

1997, develoorent has been limited in t1’e desig’at

ccl D’nkinq Ware’ °ro:ec:ion Zone :DW°Z) water

sneos and e’couaoec in the Desrea Development

Zone (generally the City of Austin and the south and

eastern areas of the ETJ) (see Figure 12).

) Impervious cover limits are imposed by both

watershed classification and zoning classification.

However, stricter regulations are not in place on

grandfathered tracts, or on tracts where certain

development agreements exist. Development in

restricted watersheds has still occurred at lower den

s:ties w’.rh more oper space Ldeveiocec arid ir

tne DWP/ conrinues to face oeve’oomet oressu’e

(see Land Use Issue #1).

C Environment )

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES

INDICATORS AND TRENDS

> Austin is located along the Colorado River,’
where it crosses the Balcones Escarpment, an
area notable for its diversity in terrain, soils,
habitats, plants, and animals.

> The most significant physiographic transition
in Central Texas is marked by the change from
Hill Country and Edwards Plateau on the west
to the prairies on the east.

> Austin and the region are known for the water
resources of the Colorado River and Highland
Lakes system (e.g., Lake Travis, Bull Creek, Bar
ton Creek, Lake Austin, Lady Bird Lake, Walnut
Creek, and McKinney Falls).

> Barton Springs, the fourth largest spring in
Texas, discharges an average of 27 million
gallons of water a day from the Barton Springs
Segment of the Edwards Aquifer. The springs
feed Barton Springs Pool, one of the most
popular and visited attractions in Central
Texas.

> Despite abundant water resources, Austin’s
Watershed Protection Master Plan (2001)
estimated over $1.2 billion in capital funds
needed to address flooding, erosion, habitat
degradation, and damaged creek biology.

> The City measures the environmental integrity

(El) of watersheds on a two-year cycle. While
2006 scores were higher than 1996 scores
overall, they were generally lower than both
2000 and 2003 scores, a decline which may be
attributable to prolonged drought conditions

and/or urban development.
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Smart Growth Initiative
Desired Development Zone

______

Drinking Water Protection Zone I IEj

L_J County Line

ri.__._ri
0 1 2 4

City Limtts

Figure 12. City of Austin Desired Development Zones, Source: Austin Community Inventory, GIS.
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Localized Flood

Current Capital Improvement
Projects

Future Capital Improvement
Projects

City Limits

I IETJ
County Line

Additional LocaNzed Flood
Problem Areas

Figure 13. City of Austin Localized Flooding, Source: Austin Community Inventory, GIS.
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Environmental Issue#2:Regonal

planning and coordination is needed to provide
adequate water-related infrastructure and protect

environmentally sensitive areas and floodplains.

> Regional population growth and development (in
cluding demand for ‘NatCT and wastewater treatment

and groundwater oumping) threaten public water

supoly. As:V oa’ttc oates n reclO’ai water oua :y
olannrg, oublic coucation, a’-d is acQuiring open

soace.8 n add ition. interdepartmental c000eration

is ncreas.nc an &crl to puanoe increasec use of
recyciec wate- to’ xerscaces aJ oter adscapes

(see Land Use issue #7).

) The Watershed Protection Department (WPD) is

continuing its efforts to restore headwater streams,

riparian areas, and erosion hazard zones. Tools such

as conservation subdivision, transfer of development

rights (i.e., designated sending and receiving areas.

protection of sensitive areas and prime farmland),

and enhanced floodplain nunagernent regulations

are heig cons.dered.

Environment

Water Quality Protection Lands and the Balcones canyonlands Preserve.

‘Existing financing methods ror watershed improvement prolects include;
the Drainage Utility ree, General Obligation Bonds, Regional stormwater
Managemer.t Fee, and the Urban Watorshed Ordinance Fee.

Environmental Issue#3:Watershed
problems are widespread and will worsen of correc

tive action is not taken. Urbanization and drought are
causing a decline in watershed health due to changes
in hydrology (eg., loss of baseflow, eroding stream-
banks, and increased flooding).

> Austinctosely monttors watershed issues and
demand for projec:s acdressing stream erosion ar
exceeds ti-c City’s resources. In addt on. c’eeKf’ooo
ing poses a rrjng ci:vwde risk to pubic satety
ano orooe-:v (see Figure 73).

Localized 9oodirg t-’ eatc’s property across the City

due to undetsized, deteriorated, or clugged drain sys
tems. The Austin Water Utility (AWU1 has a program
to replace aging infrastructure and continuously

upgrades infrastructure through its capital improve

ment plan. Ihe City will need additional resources to
improve and maintain aging infrastructure in areas
where inl5ll and redevelopment occur (e.g., in the
urban core and along transit corridors).

WPD :5 continuing to inves:igate meth.oos to max
rnize on-ste storrnwarer retention ann s considerino
incenlives or requirements to retraIn Iluod controls
p area ti-a: were develoo.rent witbou: adecua:e
d-anaqe i’ras:rjcture O:he’ actions nc’uoa
exploring ways to increase the use of green infra

structure in public and private development; sup
porting conversion of enclosed streams to natural
ized streams; educdting the public about flash flood
dangers and water quality; and considering erosion

studies of the downstream system to better under
stand and prevent negative impacts.

( Environment )
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Environmental Issue#4:Potential

impacts of chmate change in Central Texas include

increased drought, more severe weather events,

elevated temperatures, and air pollution.

>- The ikeooo of rcreaseci d’oJgh: a’d stos
ncmases the vu’nerability of the rego-s arId chma:e

ad reance o’ mnwate to recrarge the acuIe
Higher temperasures may result n an increase in

energy use to cool homes and businesses, which also

results in more air pollution. Increased costs (e.g as
region seeks to address air quality) and health risks

are associated with the potential impacts.

) Austin’s Climate Protection Plan (2007) seeks to make
the City of Austn a rational ‘eader in ‘oca action to
address climate cnarqe.° The C mate Action Team

ras competed a greenhouse gas nventory anc up
oate. reducea outout by the equiva or: of:ne elec
rcity .sec by 26,100 homes pe’yea and con:iues

to focus on collaboration, education, mitigation,

and innovation, Regional cooperation is needed to

implement climate change solutions.

Environmental Issue#5:while
CentralTexas complies with all federal air quality
standards, the region is in danger of exceeding the
ground-level ozone standard.

Based or sticte- EPA stancarus, aeoe—drg or 2009
ozone levels, t1-e region may not meet ar quality

stanuads ‘or ozone ia’eis. Not meet-q eoera

air quary standards impacts she healt’n of area

residents, the cost of healthcare, and may damage

Austin’s reputation as a “green city1

) The region has a record of taking proactive volun
tary measures to reduce ozone-forming emissions
and Austin’s air qualrty 4forrs have focused almost

efltirely err the reduction of ozone evels, SCII, a nor.
attahmert cesignatior tr;gqers tQcerat requrements
for transportation and ndustry that can Increase

costs for busnesses y-d cielay ‘edera transpo’:a
ton p?ojects. Mafly of thesc recuiremerts apply lot
twenty years after the area regains compliance. EPA
will announce its decision by spring 012010.

Economy,
Environment,

EquityC J( Economy,
Environment jJ

the Cl-nate Pan sets broad goa:s (e.g., make ci! citytc.iies,
vehicles, and operarron carbon neutral be zoco meet all energy needs with
renewable resources by 2020),
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Environmental Issue #6: Despite

Austin’s landscape requirements and tree protection

ordinances, Austin’s tree canopy continues to decline

as urbanization occurs.

) Tree canopy is notably absent in commercial, multi

family, and industrial areas Canopy losses from
conversion of eastern prairie ands to farmland are

also apoa’en:. wi:n bottonland a’eas aor.q decKs

and the Co!oaao Rivo’ remainrg oatcbulyores:ed

with Large sections of exposed rioarian zones along

creeKs.

> Austin’s Ci:y Aroorst has been workino witn a Task

Force to address concerns regarding protection of

the trees and the natural environment. City staff is

currently working to define the existing tree canopy
baseline and establish quantifiable benefits that can

be achieved from improved protection of the tree
canopy.

C Economy,
Environment,

Equity

Environmental Issue #7: Asdevel

opment continues to occur in or near environmentally

sensitive areas of the region, ongoing preservation
and conservation efforts will be required.

> in 2002, voters passed a bond issue for open space
acquisition and subsequent grants enabled the
purcHase 0f additionar land and conservation ease
nents. The same yea :he W a and Conservajon

Div’sion (of AWJ was crea:ed by Cry Courc’

> The Wild’.ands Conservation oversees and that
o:ovide ey cereh:s to tne Colcrado Eivr ana cs
aquife’s, in acdtion to ‘c-es:ahIis’;rig and olorectnq
natural and plant species and habitats of the Larger
ecosystem.

> Land within the Balcones Canyonlands Preserve

(BCP) conserves habitat for eight endangered species
and is owned through a partnership system. Major
owners/partners include: the City of Austin, Travis
County, The Nature Conservancy of Texas, the Lower
Co1orado River AuthOrity, the Travis Audubon Society,

and ottr rvate BCP partners.

it: Economy,
Environment
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TRANSPORTATION

Transportation Issue #1 :while

transit use is increasing, automobUes remain the
dominant travel mode in Austin and the larger region.

> T-ansuo’tat:o” choices ab trends are cosely p awe

to lane use ca::er’-s. Much o’nw regors growrrr

has occurred in Fc,, d_sity dcveopmen: at the

edge of the existing u’ban areas. As a result, tie Aus

tin MSA has a relatvely high percentage of peopie

driving alone to work compared with other metro

cities (e.g., San Francisco, Seattle, Portland, Chicago,

and Los Angeles).

> More roads are required to support lower density

development patterns. During 1980-2000, the total

ve”icles miles traveled rcreased n all of the tve

counties surround*g Austin. me annual ve’c e

mles traveled (VMT) continued to ncrease (36%

between 1980-2005). but at a sower ‘ate after 2000.

The averac.e daily miles traveied per person actuai!y

decreased in the MSA after 2000.

> Although factors such as fuel price, transit usage, and
population density have shown to reduce total VMT,

and in turn improve air quality, addressing the land

use/transportation connection has been shown to

play a signiñcant role in reducing vehicle trips and

pr othe’ me:’ooo :a areas.

While tre percefltage of wor<ers orving to wo’k

rcreased since 2000. the percefltage o workers :a
ing transit to wc’k in Austin is csmatee to nave also

increased to 4.9%, which is higher than the MSA or

State average.

Economy,

II Environment,
Equity

TRANSPORTATION

INDICATORS AND TRENDS

> Over 76% of all workers in the MSA travel to
work alone by car, compared with 71% of all
workers in Austin. Compared with other major
cities (e.g., Los Angeles, Chicago, Seattle),
Austin has a high relatively low percentage of
people commuting to work by transit.

) Both the percentage of workers driving to
work and taking transit to work is estimated to
have increased since 2000, while the percent
age carpooling decreased.

) In 2005, the average trip in the region was 7.8
miles long and took 12.9 minutes. However,
nearly 25% of trips are fewer than two miles or
take under five minutes.

) Capital Metro’s All Systems Co Long Range
Transit Plan weaves together a number of ex
isting and proposed transportation modes. At
full realization, the transit system will include:
MetroRail (red line with diesel-electric engine
trains) and potential connector lines, the Re
gional Commuter Line (Austin-San Antonio),
Capital Metro Rapid (high-tech bus service),
Express and Local Bus service, and Circulator
Streetcars (connected to MetroRail).

> Capital Metro Rail (red line) is preparing for
service to begin as soon as March 2010. The
system will run on 32-miles of existing freight
tracks between Leander and Downtown Aus
tin, with service every 35 minutes.

:i
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Transportation Issue #2: In Austin,

roadway congestion and related costs (e.g., increased

commuter time) have been increasing since the

1 980s.

From 1982 :o2006, in 901D c; areas sJ v’eyec fl exas
demand Qr roadway capacity grew faster t”an sup

) Adding capacity to roadways is not a stand-alone

solution to transportation congestion. Impacts of

added capacity include increased consiruction and

maintenance costs, ide negative environmental

impacts of new roads, and increased regional vehicle

miles traveled.

Road Growth and Mobility Level

Transportation Issue #3: There are
11 separate agencies that have the authority to plan,
construct, or operate various modes of transportation
in Austin and the ETJ, which can make coordination

between agencies difficult.

Reg’cnal agencies ‘nclude: Capital Aeas Merropoi

tan Plan’g Organizatic (CAMPO): exas Depart
ment of Transportation (TxDOT); Capital Metro Trans
portation Authority, Central Texas Regional Mobility
Authority (CTRMA); Austin San Antonio Intermunici

pal Commuter Rail District (ASAICRD); Capital Area
Rural Transit (CARTS); and the Capital Area Council of
Governments (CAPCQG). The following municipali

ties are also responsible For olanning, construction,

and imp’errentatic n :beirjJrisoctons: C:yof
Aust*avis Courtv;W, amso County: a’o Hays
Counry

> Al of these agencies, witn tie exceccicr cf CA.M?O

and CAPCDG, have the responsibility for implement
ing and operating as well as planning their mode or
system.

Economy,
Environment,

Equity

increaas in Ccr,gesUon
Ipercent)
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---a--- Ornand grew 35% faster than s,,pp!y
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j>79Areas
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Figure 14. Road Growth and Mobility, Source:TexasTrans
portation Institute, Urban Mobility Report.

C J
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Transportation Issue #4: There

cently adopted Austin Bicycle Plan identified barriers

along existing bicycle routes as a key issue impacting

bicycle commuting and use.

o 200/, toe _eague ofAme’can Bicycs:s designat

ed Austin a SJver-lcve1Bicyc1enendIy Comrnto’Tty

eflectinq the commur.!tys ‘orrritm&nt to Orr)v C:

rig sate, efficient, arts access;ble bicycle ac,lites to

residents.

) Austin’s 2009 Bicycle Plan estabHshed a number of
objectives to meet the goal of significantly increas
ing bicycle use and safety across Austin over the next

ten years. The Plan seeks to reduce the number of
barriers along exisv°q routes (e g., crossiq of malor

n’gways sjch as MoPac, ---35, Js 83, arc US 290;
crossing of the Colorado Rive’ at :D.easant Vaiey

Road as a p”olty in competing the city’s cicyce

network.

C Economy,
Environment,

Equity

Transportation Issue #5: According

to the recently adopted Sidewalk Master Plan, Austin
has 3,500 linear miles of absent sidewalk and 5,500
curb ramps.

>- The 2309 Sidewalk Master Plan estimates me to:a

cost for bui’dirg out t”e sidewalk network (i.e., 5llig
in gaps) at £750 m.Ilio- [he !an oen:I:es pio’;ties
icr ;mproving toe network across the Cry and in at
ferent neighborhoods.

>- Priority areas for sidewalk improvements are distrib
uted the City. However, the highest concentrations
were identified in the Central East Austin, East Cesar
Chavez, Holly, and South River City neighborhoods.

Eco no my,
Environment,

Equity j
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PUBLIC UTILITIES

Public Utilities Issue #1: \‘iuchof
Austirs storrnwater system in the Urban Watersheds

(the most densely ponulated areas) is undersized and

in poor condition.

> tmhe Citys s:ormwate rsystem sin neen of upgrades

and infras:ruca.”c improvements. The .oetified
srormwa:er capacity vnorover.e’N areas ae

to :crease as ‘rli anJ dove-’ omens OCCJ’S (see
Environrnenr Issue #3)

C
Economy,

Environment

Public Utilities Issue #2: While

Austin has initiated measures to reduce water use

and demand for treated water, Austin Water Utility

(AWU) projects that the demand for treated water will

exceed the current treatment capacity within approxi

mately six years.

) Since 1983, Austin’s Water Conservation Program has

focused on reducing watet use by reducing peak day

demands through incentives, education, water use
eva ua:iors. and audits. TIne cr’, s too water cor

setvation successes, in orcier o’:en-vea’es;matco

savngs are: 1) water g restnc:os (6.55 v’CY, 2)
rec aimed water use 5.95 MCD). 3) utlirv water rates

(5.0 MCD), 4) reduchg water oss (t.8 MCD). ad 5)
mandatory toilet retrofit program (2.1 MCD).

> AWU’s Water Rec’amato’ itaive has p’ovded
reclaimeo water ‘o’ ‘rigalo’. since tne 1970’s. Re

ciaimec water 1rom two chants provides ori-po:ab e
wateor rrgatio:’,commercia’,irdustrei.a’d

.nstitu:ioal uses. a’s to c:xoanc :his system are in

place.

) The nationally recognized Beneficial Biosolids Reuse

Program is designed ro treat wastewater byproduct

by composting it into an EPA-approved fertilizer (i.e.

Dub Dirt), which is then reused at the City’s parks

and sold to the public through garden retailers.

PUBLIC UTILITIES
INDICATORS AND TRENDS

> Austin Water Utility (AWU) has a total service
population of approximately 854,000. Water
is drawn from the Colorado River (on Lake
Austin) into two treatment plants (Davis and
Ullrich) located in Central Austin.

) The Water Protection Department (WPD) has
identified more than 420 areas needing storm-
water capacity updates in the urban core.

) Austin currently has the combined wastewater
treatment plant capacity to treat 285 million
gallons per day (MCD).

> In 2007, the Solid Waste Services diversion
rate was 29% and recycling participation was
around 71% citywide. 4

r;vns E5t&eakVJTF.FY 2008

Amounts (Listed morderlinay savings Protected Actual

Watering Restrictions 6.e6 0.0 5.0 to 9.0

tr :
Reducing Water Loss I 4 8o , 00 1 31

Mandatory Toilet Retrofit 2.10 j 0.29 0.0

ArnL2i fr’igation Sys:em 7.47 0.45 j 0.0
. Audits

Residentia irigation 1.32 03 0.07

standards

comnierciai irrigatior. 0.74 0.07 0.0

standards
i —

Enhanced irrigation Audit 0.63 0.21 I 0.04

Program

Pressie Red.crioi 0.29 I 0.03 0.001

°ogram

CarWsies 0.15 0.00 0.00

Tota. tMc3) 32.65 1.1a 6.450 10.4

Figure 15. Water Conservation Successes. Source: Austin
Water Utility, City Council Briefing 2009.

4-

I Economy,
I Environment

J
city council passed the Water Management Ordinance (2007), which

resulted in a higher than expected reduction in peak outdoor water use the
following year. Over the next ten years, the Ordinance establishes a goal of
saving an average or i% in water use per year to achieve a total savings or
25 MOD.
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Public Utilities Issue #3: To meet

energy efficiency goals set by Austin Electric and the

Climate Protection Plan, the City needs to reduce

peak energy demand by 700 MW by 2020.

) rrom 1982 through 2003, Austin Electric (AE), the

largest City of Austin department, reduced peak

electric demands by 600 MW thloGgh co’servatic’,

ehciency, ad Icacshft:na orocrarns. AE’sgo s
oo’.ibie the r efforts and red ice peak dcma’a Lr:he’

by 2020.

> Peak demands occut in the surnmc and during win

ter evenings. ReouctEor-s dur ng these pca< pelods

provide both AE and its customers with costs savings

and reductions in power plant emissions.

Economy,
Environment

Public Utilities Issue #4: Atpres

ent rates of demand growth, the trend in water usage

suggests Austin customers will exceed long-range

water supply as currently contracted with the Lower

Colorado River Autho’ity (LCRA) by the year 2050.

) To meet future demand for water, based on present

rates of growth, Austin would need 376,000 acre-ft of

water in year 2050, or about 51,000 acre-ft per year
more than the current contract amount with LCRA.

Conservation and water reclamation programs will

be required to make up the shortfall (source: AVVU,

Raymond Chon Engineers).

Public Utilities Issue #5: Toimple

ment the goals set by the City’s Zero Waste Plan (i.e.,
reduce the amount of waste sent to landfills by 90% in

the year 2040), Austin will need to increase recycling
rates, increase the type of materials recycled, increase

capacity, and increase residential and commercial

composting.

RSt;n ope’ates a’oay as you throw p[ograrvlhat
prcv:des a vmume-baseo system for garbage co’ec
to’ tied to fees charged to cjstomers

> The Cfty as a rea:vely hp b 71%) participation

in rccycHg ate and has set aggresvve targets to
further reduce waste and increase the landfill diver
sion rate. Siqr tiuicant increases rn ‘cc yc ling rates for
multi-family, commercial, institutional, industrial, and
manufacturing uses are needed to meet the target.
In addition, the types of materials (e.g., electronics,

furniture) residential and commercial customers
recycle must be increased. If recycling rates increase,
the City currently does not have adequate conta’n
cr5 and soace to store and manage the increased

volume of’rateria and will reed :o develop loca;
Materal Recovery Facilities with capacty to handle

large vc1umcs of urcue materais nay, ,ncoased
oubnc parricpa:ion in cornposijng anc home ano
work is needed to meet the diversion target.

—

F F25M*

I ;:

fA._4C7__ v IZars

— Q’,q,naiW_TF _. - -
Esi,ma’es

a a a
, ,‘9 Q ‘e /

Figure 16. Projected peak day water usage savings (MGDI

Economy,
Environment
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COMMUNITY SERVICES

Community Services Issue #1:
Continued outward growth and annexation and/or
increased density and infill affects the ability of public

safety providers (i.e., Austin Fire Department, Austin
Police Department) to maintain levels of service.

> Texas state statues ‘ccui’e the immediate orovREo

of fire prmectiOfl dnd ere’oe’cy service reSr3CnSe to
newy annexeo areas ofa muncipality. Annexations

may divert funding for improvements and mainte

nance from existing service areas or limit the Citys

ability to move forward with proposed annexations.

Both police and fire departments require additional

staff, facilities, and equipment to maintain level (31

service standards in develooing areas.

Austis Fire Depatmerz cj dicj .nfrastruc:ure is
aqing and ‘ray requ*e renovation, reconstruction

consotdar or to accommodate moden eouio
mefl: ard nc’easeo personnel. or exampre 12
fire stations cannot accommodate rhe argei fire

truck apparatus required to ritprove level of service

standards and response capabilities and nearly half of

AED stations are more than 40 years old.

( Economy )

COMMUNITY SERVICES

INDICATORS AND TRENDS

) Austin Fire Department is rated Class 2 by the
Insurance Services Office (ISO), the second
highest level on a scale of 1-10. Ratings are
based on factors such as water supply and
distribution, fire department apparatus and
equipment, distribution of fire companies,
staffing and training of fire personnel, fire
alarm processing, and fire prevention efforts.

) According to the Central Texas Sustainability
Project, after a long decline, most municipali
ties in the five-County region saw an increase
in crime in 2007.

> The Austin Police Department has established
targets for 2010 aimed at reducing crime
and traffic fatalities, as well as increasing the
percentage of residents who feel safe in their
neighborhoods during the day and night (e.g.,
from 70% to 75% based on surveys).

) The Austin-Travis County Emergency Medical
Services (AITCEMS) serves the entire county
and is jointly funded by the City of Austin and
Travis County.

)‘ There are 12 Independent School Districts
and a growing number of private and charter
schools operating in the Austin ETJ.

) Austin Independent School District (AISD), the
largest school district in Austin, has 8 nation
ally recognized blue ribbon schools.
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Community Services Issue #2:
Regionalization. cooperation, and sharing of re

sources among public safety and other providers can
maximize efficiencies in the use of available resources.

)- Regionalization of fire protection and emergency

service response can occur through mutual and/or

automatic aid agreements. A benefit of regionaliza

tion is increased communications and development

of policies to improve the sharing of limited re

sources and reduce potential duplication of services

In addition, trends point to an increase in the type of
crimes occurring across municipal and state borders,
further suppo’ting the fleed 1or “rproved coordina

hon setween rlunic.pai, cout ana state police a’cl

eme1aencv service providers.

The Austin Fire Depatment has indicated Vat state

d saster resoose olar.s are oegi”-ig to oiace more

emprass on statevcioe ccoperation V tnc- evert o
ac;escale cisastc )eq. w’1dhres. 1oo-ds) to recur?

lie burde’ on local ano regona flue arc err’.vrqency
response departments.

Economy,
Equity

Community Services Issue #3:
The two school districts serving the largest area in the
Austin ETJ (Austin ISO and Del Valle ISO) are facing
challenges related to population growth, immigra

tion/anguage needs, poverty, and transient families.

> Austn ‘SD is the arges: school oist(c: V tre ETJ witn

ar erromert of 82,074 students on 10 campuses

AISD has a civerse student body (e.g., 57 dirferet

languages) and aoout 20% o stuDents ante’ the

distrc: as non-E”glish speakers.

Del VaNe SD is experiencing significant growth in
its student body resulting in overcrowded schools.
Nearly 80% of students are considered economically

disadvantaced. The Dis:rc: covers southeastern area
oftre Ausin ETJ, aer’erally east of:-35 anc induces

ocveloofi-g areas rear the a.rport. The District is add
rg a mod a school and e!emen:a-v scrool. however
securing funding for continued growth will be a
challenge.

)- Overall student test scores at both school districts are
close to, hut slightly below state averages. Generally,
test scores at AISD have increased over the last four
ycars. Both AISD and Del Vallo ISO are rated “aca
demically acceptable” by the State Education Agency

(source: GreatSchoo!s,ner)

( Equity )
Community Services Issue #4:
Stakeholder interviews suggest that blue ribbon and
other high-ranking schools are attracting upper-
income families, while lower-income families are
moving to other areas of the region to seek out high
performing schools in more affordable neighbor
hoods (e.g., Red Rock) or remain in under-performing
schools.

> Students have the option to attend their neighbor
hood school, another school in the district or a
magnet school (specific admission requirements).
Students enrolled in low-performing schools (as
rated by theTexas Education Agency) may also trans
fer to another school district.

Srili, re 2009 Central Texas nd:cators project
founo inecua ties in g’aauation, drop-out, aro test
statistics based o” race and income n Cent-al Texas
school districts. Graduation rates are disproportion
ally low amoflg Hispanic and African-Amer can
s:den:s ,n Ve regor. Fur:he H soanic and AfricanS
A’s-er can stude-:s remain less ikely tha-’ wte

students to attend an “Exemplary School”as defined
by the State Education Agency.

r Economy,
Equity

r

)
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PARKS AND RECREATION

Parks and Recreation Issue #1:
Population growth and changing demographics is
creating a growing need for open space in the urban

core, neighborhood and regional parks in develop

ing areas, and trails and greenway projects across the
region.

) The 2010 Long Range Plan found Oat there is a need
for more park space within walking distance (1/2-1

mile) of urban core neighborhoods. In addition, the

plan identifies rDriorty r.sar< :rail proiec:s ano qeen

way acquisJon.

aseo on the ecommendation of r’e Long 2ange

Plan, Parks and Recreaton Departmem (PARC) has

shifted parkland acquisition to include “iriIiH”or

pocket parks within already developed areas of the

city. This shift may result in lowering Austin’s ratio

of 24 acres of parkland/1 000 people (due to acquisi
tion o smat1er, more exQensi’.’e and a’eas). but wP

fur:her The aoa of mang Darkland available wit”in
one-mie of all resioenlial neigrborhoods.

> n addtic-s tc• meeting j’ban reeos, ‘and accus
tion planning is ongoing in developing areas where
the gap analysis revealed the greatest need, areas

with significant environmental features, newTransit
Oriented Developments, and the North Burnett/
Gateway Neighborhood Planning Area,

> Trai-rela:eo act’vities (e.g., waking, running, bik”g)

continue to be tire most popuar recreational acuvi
:ies n Austin. PAID has .derifipn p’iority :ras and

greenway projects (e.g., trah connections from Blunn
and West Bouldin Creek to Lady Bird Lake and the
Red Line railroad ROWTraiI) and continues to acquire

land to close the gaps within existing greenways.

The 2010 Long Range Plan also identified a need
For. deveiopnan: of off-leas rung parks, skate pa’ks,
neighborhood :erns cor:s; protection of env

ronmentaRsenstive areas: “creased conrec:vi:y

from “eigbbornoods to parirs, greerways, a”d :as;

and installation of park benches, tables, and trash

receptacles.

PARKS AND RECREATION
INDICATORS AND TRENDS

). Austin has over 200 parks and preserves total
ing more than 17,000 acres, including district
parks, neighborhood parks, and activity cen
ters, The park system includes facilities such
as museums, an art center, a botanical garden,
and cultural centers.

> According to the Parks and Recreation Long-
Range Plan for Land, Facilities, and Programs
Austin has 24 acres of parkland/1 ,000 persons,
which on an overall basis exceeds national
guidelines.

> The standard service area for a neighbor
hood park in Austin has been defined as 1
mile; however, /2 mile is considered desirable
for walking areas. There is a need for more
parkland within walking distance in urban
core neighborhoods and developing areas in
southwest, north, northeast, and northwest
Austin.

) Austin is accredited by the Commission for Ac
creditation of Parks and Recreation Agencies
(CAPRA), a national benchmark for parks and
recreation departments.

r Economy,

Environment,
Equity
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Parks and Recreation Issue #2:
There is a growing need to repair, restore, and repiace

older park facilities.

The mp’ovemet and repaV o park aci’ties in and

aouno Downtcw Ajst’ ‘s a eme’ging fleed.

n part resul:ing (‘on’ an incease :n 0000iation in

Cenral Austin Prohty p’ojec:s nouce The improve-

men: of park:and along tady Bird LaKe. orcse’va:o

of Vszoric squares, conversion of 1-loby Street Power

Plant to a park, and improvement of Zilker Park
Barton Springs Pool. Another goal is to instaH more

park benches, checkerboard tables, and trash recep

tacles in existing parks

( Environment )
Parks and Recreation Issue #3:
Austin’s park system has doubled in size over the last

20 years, but funding for the maintenance and opera

tion of new parks and facilities has not kept pace with
growth.

PAR7s ong range p an indicares trat the aecart

ment srHl neeo to ncreae irs ‘e:arce or partners

ann vuitn:eers to ‘ro:e effcien:ly pcv’ae ‘ecre
at:onai servces. Plar.nng for new parks reeds to ce

closely coord —a:ed w tfl other crcvioe’s g yen ffscal

constraints. The rising cost of fuel also impacts the
operations cf PARD a”d par< users. As mo’e oeop’e

s:ay close to the homes, local recreator-a’ resources

are occom °g increasingly imoor:an: to es:der:s,

Economy,
Equity
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Health Issue #1: There areagrowing
number of children and families without health insur

ance in Travis County.12

Wi.e the percentace o°T’avs County resicen:s wth
realm nsLrance (85%) is g’ea:er thafl the rat’o”al

average, there is great discrepancy hasoci income

across Le region.

> According to a survey for the Central Texas Sustain-

ability Indicators Project, the number ofTravis County

respondents without health insurance decreased

from 2004 to 200808% to 15%), which may indicate

a positive trend in percentage of insured.

> The Indicators Project also round the demand in
Central Thxas for oublmc rnontai health p’oviders has
increased shce 2008. whor,,: srniar creases n

capac:y/prograrns Tre number of adult resloents

served by oubLc me’’:al healtn p’ovders “creased

a’ter 2006, SO1Krc l zbe s’s: half c 2309. ‘nese 0’

creases could be attributed to the stresses associated

with the current economic recession.

Economy,
Equity

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
INDICATORS AND TRENDS

) The Austin region has two major health care
systems: St. David’s and Seton Healthcare
networks.

) In Central Texas in 2008, over 35% of house
holds earning less than $35,000 a year did not
have health insurance.

> In 2008, approximately 18% of children and
youth under age 18 in Travis County were un
insured and nearly 20% were living in poverty.

) The Central Texas Sustainability Indicators
Project is increasing its monitoring of trends
such as childhood obesity. For example,
distribution of Body Mass Income (DM1) scores
for middle schools in Austin indicate nearly all
clusters of obesity are located in economically
disadvantaged neighborhoods in North, East
and South Austin.

> The number of immigrants in Travis County is
growing; between 1990 and 2005, the foreign-

born population grew by 230% (about 45,000
to 148,000) (Source: Immigrant Services Net
work of Austin).c :3

‘Sources: CDmmunity Action Network. American communty Survey (cen
sus), central Texas Sustainable Indical ors Prolect,
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Health Issue #2: Texas has thefastest

growing population under 18 in the nation and in

2008, nearly one in five children in Travis County was

living poverty.

> Nationally, one-third of children raised in poverty

remain in poverty as adults The region rapidly
growing population of young children (under 5 years
o:d) is esoecallyvulnerabe to oo*’ertv ano its effects.

> Food insecrty s more likey in cc dren in low
:._come househo’ds.

As housing becomes Tore exoensve n Aust’n, some

mddle/ ow- rcorre famles are seeking noising

outside of the City and farther from jobs. Proxim

ity to transportation, employment, healthcare, and
childcare can greatly benefit families dealing with

poverty (see Housing Issue III).

> Austin has a very active social service network. In

1 995, city and county school districts came together

to address the large amount of funds being spent

on social services. he Community Action Ne:wcr

(CAN), a zoarc of 18 por:re’ organizatocs, now

meets on a regular oasis to strengthen parrersh’os

develoo collaboratve strategies to health ad otbe’

socal issves. CAN is aevelcping aset of oror ty indi

cators or chi:drer ano youth to rneasu’e p’og’ess.

) As mentioned above, the Central Texas Sustainability

Indicators Project tracks measures of health/human

services as part of the overall sustainability measure.

Still, stakeholder interviews indicate there is more

collaboration on solutions to health and human

services issues at the regional level.

C
“urgent care refers to ambulatory or walk-in care outside of a traditional
emergency room, urgent care centers across the country are primarily used
to treat patients with an illness or iniury teg., ear infection) that requires
immediate care, bus is not serious enough to warrant an emergency room
visit. These centers often provide significant savings compared with hospital
emergency care options.

Health Issue #3: Stakeholder inter
views indicate that there is a need for more urgent
(non-emergency) care facilities and better access to
primary care facilities in Austin.

> As of 2009, all Central Texas counties were classified

as “medically underserved” by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services. ‘[his designates a short
age of persoral heath serv’ces :n the f’ve-countv
regor.

While the two healHcare systems have scfficient

eTergercy care, rhere is a lack ci urgent caetacil;
tes :.ni Travis County.°

) The Community Action Network (CAN) is considering
strategies to better connect public transportation

services and health and human service providers.
this effort would help to better inform case work
ers and others involved in social services of existing
networks (e.g., churches with van pool) and identify
areas that are in need of transportation and access
imorovemcnts

Economy,
Equity

How Are We Doing? Trends
Public Safety 20
Community Safely

Safe Families + •
Equity in law 4+

Schools: Equity

Schools: Perti irm ance

Higher Education

Figure 17. Central Texas Sustainability Indicators Project
(Excerpt from 2009 Report).

c J

Education and Children 30

Economy, Child Care: Quality 4+
Equity

j
Child Care: Access + •
‘, no is Quilti> +

4+
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Health Issue #4: There isa need to ad

dress barriers (e.g., cultural, language, safety concerns,

etc.) that hamper participation of immigrants in the

larger Austin community.

> Austin’s immigrant population is growing. As of 2008,

the majority was Spanish speaking (80%). The other

20% included an increasing number of refugees from

coutes such as 3—uta’-, Burma, van. arc urKey

as a result of Acst’rs status as a or&er’eo se:t!e

ment community. Nationaly, me Austin-San Marcos
ego’- s classlied as an ‘pre-e’-neging mmigran’

gateway - or ar area with a p’ev:ous’ small fore qr

own popuiation mat is now experiencing rapid
growth (Brookings Institute, 2004).

> Austins Asian community is growing rapidly. Some

households in this community, (e.g., Vietnamese

families) have few or no English speakers and there
fore lace language barriers (see I-lousing Issue #2).

> In addition to language barriers, immigrant families

can experience economic hardships, separation be
tween oarents and cnilaren, iso ation. a’-d ernotio’-a
stress. These issues or:en piace a strain on scrooi
resources, faitn-baseo organizations, and other com

rnunir orga’zatiors. ecent immigrants. ac’oss

€ducatbral levels. may also exner.enc& c ‘ful: ‘s
finding employment (source: Immigrant Services

Network).

Economy,
Equity
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SUSCEPTIBILITY TO CHANGE

Susceptibility to Changes used to broadly indicate rhe

likelihood that an area will change in the foreseeable

future. Change can include new development on previ

ously undeveloped land, redevelopment, change of use,

or intensification ofuse. Characterizing the probability

of such crarge (typica!v in :‘-ree categc-ies — ‘ on, me

gum, ann ow) is use’u foracorsoreens:ve piannng

process n order to hem uflderstand the dy”arnics c

growth and crange in the communitytThs aralyss wrIl

nforrn oeve:oprncnr of Comprehensive Ran strategies

and actions (Fe., ro influence change in highly suscep

tible areas in rhe direction of the Vision).

Susceptibility to Change in the study area (the City of

Austn and its EU) was deter—med by statialiv overlayS
:ng e!eve Factors (indicators of change::: from ze Cit/s

OS aetanase:

ow’eroccuoalcv

) land status

> improvement to rand ratio

> zoning and overlay districts

> projected growth in employment

water service

) traflsit corridors

road access

). pry vio.atons

> year Dub

development cases

Conclusions

In general terms, the Susceptibility to Change analy
sis reveals the following:

> Areas most susceptible to change are concen
trated in a north-south spine’ within the study

area, particularly from downtown Austin north
toWiHiamson County. lbs conrms the corclu

sion of Land Use Issue #3 that the momentum of
growth in the region appears to be in a northward
direction.

) The predominant classification of areas in the

eastern and southern portions of the study area is
moderately susceptible to change.

> The predominant classification of areas in the

western portion of the study area is least suscep
tible to change.

For the purposes of this analysis, rhe study area was
divided into 10-acre grid cells. Every cell received a
normalized value for each factor between 0 and 1, with
0 being the least susceptible to change and 1 being

the most susceptible to change. All factors were then

added together with equal weights to produce a final
susceptibility sco’e. fhe ccomoanyi!-g seres of naps
snow the ‘esuits fo’ each factor anc the sytresis ofa!l
factors. The synthesis map totals the susceptibiiry scores
Qr each ceil a’d divides Me resc: usng .ogE srea<s
:n:o three categoles: areas most susceotib e to ceange.

areas moderately susceptible to change, and areas least
susceptible to change.

The draft synthesis map and description of each factor is
provided below.
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Wallace Roberts & Todd. Lt.C

Data Sorjrcr-- City at Aushrr

M

o (1 2 3 4

a

Other Public l’ropertv

Least suscep[:he to change
Moderatc]r susceptible to chat

Niost susceptible ro change

Figure 18. Draft Susceptibility to Change Analysis, February 2010
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Susceptibility to Change Factors

Districts

areas in vertca mixed
use, mixec use, panned
unit developmen:.
transit-oriented devebp
ment, or North Burnet/
Gateway districts;

areas in North Burnet/
Gateway, transit-orient
ed deve oome’i, uni
versi:y, iban renewal, a’
central urban redeveop
reit ove-ray &stricts;

not in any of the above
or below districts

Improvement to Land Ratio (ILR) is the appraised value of

an improvement divided by the value of its land The theory
is that land owners will seek to maximize their investment
in the land by developing or redeveloping when the value of
the improvement is less than the land

Employment

greatest growtJmploy
ment density (jobs / acre)

suscep- 0 least growth inyment
tble density (jcbs/acie

_______

Least susceptib e

Zoning and Overlay

Most suscep-
‘tib!e

Owner Occupancy

i Most susceojole 1 ot owner-occuoied or

no: res:den:aI

0 Orer-occupecr res.

dence

Owner occupancy is based on the homestead exemption
flag in Austin’s land database.

Land Status

Most susceptole cv0peo, no con

straints -.

_____ ____

0.67 devel,no constraints

0.33 undeveloped, constraints

Least susceptible C developed, constraints

li

and -__

areas with high-den
sity mixed use, major
planned development,
mixed use, mixed use/
ofce, neahbc’hood
nixeo use, or :ransi:
orie-ted development
fuare anc use desgna
lions

Improvement to Land Ratio

ILR> 1.5

Least susceptible 0 IL.R = 0,

or non
commercial

_______________

property

A. i possibe values in-ae:wee

ILR=iI Examp e

Q5

‘Least susceareas histodcor
-r -toe nc.gbrhoo se a

tion combining dsthcts

Projected Growth in

Most suscep-

Least

All possole values n-betwee
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current[yser

water mains

lwaterareas

0.5 impact fee service area

oun ary

025 curdc impact lee service
area, in cesired deve c
ment zone

0 4o;mde al. areas aoovc

Road Access

Most susceptible 1

Least suscepbble 0 areas with least density of

arterial roadways (worst

-

___________

road access)
All vaces n-oetvs’ee

The rood network included fri rh/s ana/ysis comb, r’.es
existing roadways v,irh those proposed in rhe 2025 Austin
Merrocollton Area Transportation Plan.

All vaLues in-betsveen

1 areas closest to most tran

sit corridors (well served

transit)

0 areas outside all transit

corridors (not well served

by transit)

This layer is the result ala suo-overioy analysis mat corn

bined transit corridors. For each of the following transir
corridors, a cell was given a vaiue equal to its distance from
he corridc -r Distance values given up ro a lialL a; tie a way

for CapMerro Red Line and rapid bus routes, Austin-San

An mania Coca muter Rail corridor, and MoKan corridor.

Distance values given up too quarler mile away for Core

Transit Corridors? express and local bus routes.

Water Service

Most susceptible 1’

0.75

areas with greatest density

of arterial roadways (best
road access)

Transit Corridors

Most susceptible

Least susceptible

Property Violations

Most susceptible 1 most property viola

tions

no property violationsusce0 —-

All values in-between

Year Built

Most susceot.be 1 cuhz in or celore 1900 or

; urdev&ooed
- H

! Least susceptible 0 ] built in 2000 or later

values in-between

Examp 0.19 built in 1981

Development Cases

: Most susceptible r 1 areas with develop
i_________ men! cases

. Least susceptihe C , areas wrhout dc
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Imagine Austin Plan Framework Building Blocks — Working Paper Draft

Final — Revised 3/11/2011 (Changes by Comprehensive Plan Citizen Task Force Planning
Commission, and City Council)

Introduction

As Austin approaches its 200ih
anniversary in 2039 it is at a critical juncture in its history. Since the

adoption of its current comprehensive plan (Austin Tomorrow) in 1979, the population of the City and its
extraterritorial jurisdiction (ETJ)1 has grown from 407,195 in 1980 to 990,576 (2010 estimate), and over
the next 30 years about 750,000 more residents and 300,000 new jobs are projected. While Austin
Tomorrow has been amended numerous times through the adoption of neighborhood, transportation, and
other plans, the time is right for a new comprehensive plan to set the direction for managing growth and
change as the 21 century unfolds.

The Austin City Council established three goals for the Imagine Austin planning process: engage the
whole community in developing the plan; set the direction to achieve a sustainable future; and create a
plan that will be implemented. Since the initial public open house in October 2009, almost 15,000
residents have participated in community forums. online and print surveys, social media groups,
neighborhood meetings, and iniormal gatherings throughout Austin. In August 2010, Imagine Austin
reached a major milestone with the City Council endorsement of a community-based Vision Statement
describing Austin in 2039— crafted from the input and ideas of thousands of residents.

With the Vision Statement defining in broad strokes what residents want Austin to be in 30 years, the
remainder of the planning process will establish how to get there:

• How can the City accommodate the projected 750,000 new residents and 300,000 new jobs in a way
that supports the Vision Statement?

• How can Vision Statement goals such as sustainability, affordability, and equal opportunity for all
residents be achieved? .

Plan Framework
A set of “topical” building blocks
(land use and transportation,
housing and neighborhoods,
economy, etc.) that identity
strategic directions for action to
achieve the Imagine Austin
Vision.

The Plan Framework is organized into seven “building blocks”
incorporating elements (subject areas) required by the Austin
City Charter to be :ncluded in the Comprehensive Plan and

‘As defined by the Texas Local Government Code, Austin’s extraterritonal jurisdiction is the unincorporated area
that is contiguous to and located within five miles of its corporate boundaries (city limits) and not within another
city or another city’s Eli. The combined area within the city limits and the Eli constitute the study area for the
Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan.

The current step in the plannng process. creation of a Plan
Framework and Preferred Growth Scenario, sets the course
to answer these questions. In very general terms, the draft
Preferred Growth Scenario expresses the ideal direction for
Austin’s future physical development and preservation. The
draft Plan Framework establishes strategic directions to
address the full range of challenges that must be surmounted to
achieve an environmentally, economically, and socially
sustainable future as defined by the Vision Statement. Preferred Growth Scenario

The overall concept for the
direction of growth and
preservation over the next 30
years in Austin and its ETJ,
based on community input.
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several others added based on public input (see Comprehensive P/an Building Blocks and Elements
below). The Plan Framework is based on public input combined with analysis of current and projected
conditons and trends shaping Austins future. It represents the “bridge between the Vsion Statement
and fufl Comprehensive Plan to be developed n 2011 which will include more detailed strategies and an
action component specying the steps needed to implement the plan.

Both the Preferred Growth Scenario and the Plan Framework are works in progress’ rather than
definitive documents. They will be used by the Working Groups in the Building Blocks Workshop and
follow up meetings to guide development of the full Comprehensive Plan (see Next Steps below).

Preferred Growth Scenario

The Preferred Growth Scenario is a map accompanying the Plan Framework that sets out, conceptually,
how Austin should grow in the future. It represents the most desirable way, based on AusVn’s Vision for
2030. n which the City can accommodate new residents, jobs. mixe&use areas, open space, transEt, and
transportation infrastructure over the next 30 years. The Preferred Growth Scenaro reflects public input
received in two series of community forums and associated public outreach activities, including the Which
Way. Austin newsletter and survey.

In Community Forum #2 and follow-up meeUngs, residents worked from resource materials to create over
60 maps depicting the development patterns and transportation network they felt would best
accommodate projected future growth.

During Community Forum #3 and accompanying surveys, residents were asked to compare five growth
scenarios (a projected trend and four alternatives constructed from the Community Forum #2 maps) and
provide input on a preferred growth direction for the future. Residents selected their preferred scenario
based on a series of sustainability indicators (see Sustainability and the Comprehensive Plan below).
Scenario “D” (referred to as the linear scenario) was their first choice, followed by the Scenario C”
(centers) as their second choice. City staff and the Citizens Advisory Task Force took the public input
and created a blended scenario that serves as the Preferred Growth Scenario depicting Austin’s Vision
for 2039.

As an alternafve to the way in which Austin could be expected to grow if it follows the growth patterns of
the past several decades (Trend Scenario), the key directions of the Preferred Growth Scenario include:

• Protect existing open space and natural resources (e.g., creeks, rivers, lakes, and floodplains)
• Direct development away from the Edwards Aquifer
• Improve air quality and reduce greenhouse gas emissions
• Increase transit use and reduce vehicle miles traveled
• Reduce water consumption

• Develop mixed-use corridors and centers accessible by walking, biking, and transit
• Provide convenient access to jobs and employment centers
• Provide parks and open space close to where people live and work

In addition to reflecting public input, this scenario takes into account planned development and exsting
neghborhood plans. In essence, it represents a blending of the alternative scenarios and reality on the
ground. In general, the Preferred Growth Scenario favors north-south redevelopment and new
development that takes advantage of Austin’s existing transportation and :nfrastructure network. There is
very limited development to the environmentally-sensitive west, and development to the east takes place
in compact, clustered patterns. This type of development helps to protect creeks and rivers in the eastern
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part of the study area, as well as existing farmland. New growth along Austin’s north-south axis is
directed to centers and mixed-use corridors to preserve established neighborhoods and support a more
robust public transportation network. The Preferred Scenario introduces a wder variety of alternatives to
Austin’s congested routes (e.g.. 1-35 and MoPac) supports existing investments in Downtown Austin,
Mueller, North Burnet Gateway, the Austin-Bergstrom International Airport. the Red Line, and the San
Antonio to Georgetown Lone Star Rail.

Several different development types are included: mixed-use centers (i.e.. Regional! Town. and
Neighborhood Centers), Mixed-Use Corridors, Job Centers (predominantly office, retail, and industrial
uses). infill residential, and greenfield residential uses. All of the mixed-use centers and corridors are
intended to be pedestrian- and bicycle-friendly and supportive of transit! and should all include well-
designed streetscapes, plazas, and parks.

• Regional Centers are the major urban hubs of the region. They have the highest densities of jobs
and residents, are highly walkable, support high-capacity transit, and include a full spectrum ol
employment uses. Downtown, Lakeline, Robinson Ranch! North Burnett Gateway, Highland Mall,
and Southsde are Regional Centers. Some Regional Centers are entirely urban, like Downtown,
while others (like Robinson Ranch or the southern center at the intersection of IH-35 and SH 45) are
likely have urban cores surrounded by well-connected but lower density development.

• Town Centers have a mix of commercial and residential uses supporting high-capacity transit. They
include townhouses. rowhouses, apartments. as well as some &ngle-family houses, in addition to
offices and community serving retail. The Mueller redevelopmenl is a local example of a Town
Center.

• Like Town Centers, Neighborhood Centers and Mixed-Use Corridors are highly walkable and
support transit, but are less dense and have more local focus than Town Centers. They have
community-serving retail and services (e.g., dry cleaners! beauty salons, coffee shops, restaurants)
along with moderately dense housing types, such as small-lot single-family, duplexes, townhouses,
and apartments. Neighborhood centers are concentrated on several blocks or around one or two
intersections! while mixed-use corridors extend along a linear corridor (e.g.. South Congress
Avenue).

• Job Centers are predominantly office and industrial uses. Development can occur at a range of
scales, depending on zonng and neighborhood plans. Job center uses include major employers
(e.g., IBM in North Austin) and ndustrial uses such as warehouses, offices, and manufacturing that
need to be located further from residences. While these areas are currently best served by car, the
Preferred Growth Scenario increases public transit options (e.g., light rail, bus rapid transit) to shift
the reliance away from the automobile.

• Intill Residential is residential development that occurs as redevelopment or alongside existing
development (e.g., new residences built on vacant land next to existing homes, redevelopment of a 1-
story office building for several townhouses or apartments). Housing types may include the broad
range of single-family houses, duplexes, secondary apartments, townhouses, and apartments.

• Greenfield Residential refers to residential developmenl on undeveloped land. Residentai housing
types may include single-family houses! duplexes, townhouses, and apartments.
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Sustainability and the Comprehensive Plan

Sustainable development meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs.” United Nations Brundiland Commission, 1987

Sustainability is one of three overall goals for the Imagine Austin Comprehensive P/an set by the City
Council. As a community, Austin is distinguished by a strong environmental ethos dating back to the
19605. It enacted one of the country’s first green building programs in 1985; adopted an aggressive
climate protection plan calling for city operations, facilities, vehicle fleets, and utiities to be totally carbon
neutral by 2020 in 2007; and created the Office of Sustainability in 2010. SustainLane (an online
community dedicated to sustainability) ranked Austin as the 13th

most sustainable city in the nation in
2008, lauding its leadership in addressing climate change. green building. and renewable energy, but
noting traffic congestion, transit ridership, and local food/agriculture as areas needing work.

The Comprehensive Plan defines sustainability as integrating Economy, Environment, and Equity (the
three ‘Es’) in a mutually supporting, enduring manner. Thus. the sum of the Plan Framework’s strategic
directions, while presented in separate Building Blocks, are designed to work together to achieve a triple
bottom line” of environmental quality, social equty, and economic prosperity that is passed on to future
generations. At the same time, a sustainable future will maintain Austin’s unique local character and spirit.

The Austin Spirit

As captured by the monikers “Live Music Capital of the World” and “Keep Austin Weird,” a spirit of
creativity is at the heart of what differentiates Austin from other communities. For the purposes of the
Comprehensive Plan, this spirit transcends Austin’s vibrant arts scene, creative community, and home
grown businesses to embody a broader, innovative mindset and approach to solving problems.
Resilience — the ability to adapt to challenges and change — will be a hallmark of successful communities
in the 21st century. and innovaVon has been identified as one ol the key attributes of resiliency.2Whereas
a sustainable future is the ultimate goal of the Comprehensive Plan, creativity and innovation are
essential to the process of realizing it. By harnessing the collective energy of Austin’s people the plan and
ts implementation will address the big issues facing the City. As part of this process, the comnlunty will
be asked in the Building Blocks Workshop and follow-up Working Group meetings to brainstorm and
discuss creative strategies and actions to achieve a sustainable, resilient future Austin.

A Regional Perspective

The geographic scope of the Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan is Austin’s current city limits and its
ETJ, which is mostly located in Travis County but also encompasses parts of Bastrop, Hays, and
Williamson Counties. Looking beyond this study area, Austin is the principal city in the five-county area
covered by the Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (CAMPO) and the larger ten-county
region covered by the Capital Area Council ol Governments (CAPCOG). Other significant cities in the
region include Round Rock, Cedar Park. Kyle, San Marcos. Georgetown, and Pflugerville. At an even
larger scale, Austin is part of the dynamic, fast growing Dallas/Fort Worth-San Antonio-Houston Texas
Triangle “mega-region.” Consequently, it is important that the Comprehensive Plan incorporate a regional
perspective that considers the impacts of the future growth and development of Austin on the larger

2 Brian Walker and David Salt, Resilience thinking: Sustaining Ecosystems and People in a Changing World, Island
Press, 2006
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region. and vice versa. Towards this end, the full Comprehensive Plan will incorporate a regional
component developed through coordination with
surrounding jurisdictions and regional agencies (e.g.,
Travis County, Round Rock, CAMPO, and CAPCOG).

Implementation and Complete Communities

Consistent with City Council direction that the Imagine
Austin planning process result in a plan that will be
implemented, the full Comprehensive Plan to be
developed in 2011 (see Next Steps below) wHI include an
Implementation Element specifying actions. timeframes,
and responsibilities to carry out the Building Block
strategc directions. The effectiveness of plan
implementation will ultimately be measured by the extent
to which it positively impacis the day-to-day lives of
Austin’s residents and families.

To assist in this process, the Comprehensive Plan
Citizens Advisory Task Force has put forward the concept
of Complete Communities as a tool to assess the
outcomes of the actions taken to mplement the plan.
Simply staled, this concept is designed to measure the
extent to which residents’ needs are met in all parts of the
city using key metrics or indicators of community health
(e.g.. educational attainment, employment, public health,
housing affordability, environmental quality, and tax base)
that can be Iracked over time.

The Complete Communities concept will be fleshed out
with specific indicators tied to the Building Blocks as the
Comprehensive Plan is developed in 2011.

Next Steps

The five-county Capital Region is at the
beginning of a three-year process to
refine and implement the Envision
Central Texas (ECT) regional plan
using a $3.7 million grant awarded by
the federal 2010 Sustainable
Communities Partnership (the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Department of
Transportation, and the Environmental
Protecton Agency. Regional partners
:n developing the plan include the
Capital Area Council of Governments
(CAPCOG); Capital Area Metropolitan
Planning Organization (CAMPO);the
Cities of Austin, Round Rock, and San
Marcos; the University of Texas;
Envision Central Texas; and IBM.
Developing and implementing the
Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan
will be coordinated with the regional
sustainability planning process as it
moves forward. The Imagine Austin
Vision Staterneni is consistent with six
‘Livability Principles’ established by the
Sustainable Communities Partnership,
which will guide the regional planning
effort.

Review and endorsement of the Preferred Growth Scenario and Plan Framework by the City Council is
antcipated in March 2011. While these two work products are being finalized, Working Groups open to all
interested citizens will be formed for each of the seven Building Blocks. Beginning in late March and early
April of 2011, the Working Groups will participate in a Building Blocks Workshop and follow-up Working
Group meetings, scheduled to run through the summer. Each group will identify strategies related to its
Building Block’s Strategic Directions to carry out the Vision Statement and make recommendations for
prioritizing actions to be included in the implementation component of the Comprehensive Plan. Using
the ideas and recommendations of the Working Groups and feedback from the Task Force, city staff and
consultants will prepare working drafts to be assembled and integrated in the complete Comprehensive
Plan. A public review of the complete draft of the Imagine Austin Comprehensive P/an (Community
Forum #4) is planned for late 2011, followed by Planning Commission and City Councl review and
adoption.
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Plan Framework

Comprehensive Plan Building Blocks and Elements

Austin’s City Charter requires that the Comprehensive Plan include the City Councils policies for growth,
development, and beautification of land within the corporate limits and the extraterritorial jurisdiction of the
city, or for geographic portions thereof including neighborhood, community, or area-wide plans.
According to the Charter, the comprehensive plan shall include the following elements:

1) Future Land Use element;
2) Traffic Circulation and Mass Transit element:
3) Wastewater, Solid Waste. Drainage, and Potable water eiement:
4) Conservation and Environmental Resources element;
5) Recreation and Open Space element;
6) Housing element;
7) Public Services and Facilities element. which shall include but not be limited to a captal

improvement program;
8) Public Buildings and Related Facilities element:
9) Economic element for commercial and industrial development and redevelopment; and
10) Health and Human Service element.

The Austin City Council endorsed the inclusion of new elements not required by the Charter but
established through the public input process:

• Historic and Cultural Preservation
• Ch;ldren, Families, and Education
• Arts. Culture. and Creativity
• Urban Design

These elements have been grouped into the Building Blocks” of the Imagine Austin Comprehensive
Plan. The plan’s seven bulding blocks are;

• Land Use and Transportation (includes Future Land Use, Urban Design, Traffic, and Mass
Transit)

• Housing and Neighborhoods (includes Housing)

• Economy (includes Economic element)

• Conservation and Environmental Resources (includes Conservation and Environmental
Resources)

• City Facilities and Services (includes Wastewater; Solid Waste, Drainage, Potable Water;
Public Service and Facilities; Public Buildings and Facilities; Recreation and Open Space)

• Society (includes Health and Human Services: Children. Families, and Education)

• Culture (includes Arts, Culture, and Creativity; Historic and Cultural Preservation)

For each Building Block, the Plan Framework identifies strategic directions to realize Austin’s Vision for
2039 and address challenges facing the City. The draft Building Blocks draw on the Imagine Austin
Community Inventory (www.imapineaustin.net/inventory.htm); existing city plans (eg., CreateAustin, the
Climate Protection Plan); public input as synthesized in the Common Ground Working Paper
(wwwimagineaustin.neVcornmonpround-paper.htm) and Community Forum #3 survey; and the Strategic
Issues Working Paper (www.maQ:neaustin.net/strategc-issues.htm).
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BUILDING BLOCK 1: Land Use, Transportation, and Urban Design — Draft

The Land Use and Transportation Building Block
urban form, and the transportation network.

addresses the connecton between land use patterns,

Building Block Elements:

• Land Use and Transportation

• Urban Design

Land Use and Transportation

Austin must create an efficient and sustainable
land use pattern and transportation network that:

o Reduces sprawl and land consumption;
o Promotes inf ill and redevelopment;
o Preserves significant undeveloped land

and protects sensitive environmental
features:

o Encourages compact. mixed-use
neighborhoods providing local-serving
retail, schools, parks, and services that
are accessible by transit, walking, and
bicycling and promotes community
health;

o Maintains Austin as a center of
employment, government, commerce,
entertainment, and recreation in the
region:

o Supports all modes of transportation; and
o Reduces vehicle miles traveled and

greenhouse gas emissions.

I From the Vision Statement - Austin is Livable:

One of Austin’s foundations is its safe, well-maintained,
stable, and attractive neighborhoods and places whose
chaiacter and history are preserved. Economically
mixed and diverse neighborhoods across all parts of the
city have a range of affordable housing options. All
residents have a variety of urban, suburban, and semi
rural lifestyle choices with access to quality schools.
libraries, parks and recreation. health and human
services, and other outstanding public facilities and
services.

• Development occurs in connected and pedestrian-
friendly oatterns supporting transit and urban
lifestyles, white protecting and enhancing
neighborhoods.

• Downtown offers a safe, vibrant, day and night time
urban lifestyle for residents, workers, and visitors.

• Development occurs across the city in a manner
friendly to families with children, seniors, and
individuals with disabilities.

• Austin’s unique character and local businesses are
recognized as a vital part of our community.

• Clear rules guide sustainable development and
preservation, and they provide compatibility and
certainty for residents and the business community.

• Austin’s diverse population is active and healthy.
with access to locally-grown, nourishing foods, and
affordable healthcare.

Strategic Directions

LUT 1. Align land use and transportation planning and
Growth Scenario/Groh Concept Map.

decision-making to achieve the Preferred

LUT 2. Promote regional planning and increased coordination between municipalities to address major
land use and transportation challenges.

LUT 3. Promote development in compact centers, communities, or along corridors that are connected
by transit service, are designed to encourage walking and bicycling, and reduce housing and
transportation costs.

LUT 4. Protect neighborhood character by directing growth to areas of change (e.g., designated
redevelopment areas, corridors, and mull sites). Recognize that different neighborhoods have
d’fferent characteristics, and ;nfill and new development should be sensitive to the predominant
character of these neighborhoods.
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LUT 5. Create healthy and family-friendly
communities through development that
includes a mix of land uses and housing
types and affords realistic opportunities
for transit, bicycle, and pedestrian travel
and provides both communty gathering
spaces and safe outdoor play areas for
children.

LUT 6. Ensure that lower income neighborhoods
have a mix of local-serving retail,
employment opportunities, and
residential uses.

LUT 7. Encourage ni ill and redevelopment
opportunities that place residential, work,
and retail land uses in proximity to each
other to maximize walking, bicycling, and
transit opportunities.

LUT 8. Develop land development regulations
and standards that are clear and
predictable and support the intent and
goals of the Imagine Austin
Comprehensive Plan.

[UT 9. Direct housing and employment growth
to sites appropriate for Transit Oriented
Development (TOD)3 and at

possible.

From the Vision Statement - Austin is
Mobile and Interconnected:

Austin is accessible. Our transportation network
provides a wde variety of options that are
etficient, reliable, and cost-effective to serve the
diverse needs and capabilities of our citizens.
Public and private sectors work together to
improve our air quality and reduce congestion in
a collaborative and creative manner.

• Interconnected development patterns
support public transit and a variety of
transportation choices, while reducing
sprawl, congestion, travel times, and
negative impacts on existing
neighborhoods.

• Our integrated transportation system is well
maintained, mnimizes negative impacis on
natural resources, and remains affordable
for all users.

• Austin promotes safe bicycle and pedestrian
access with well-designed routes that
provide connectivity throughout the greater
Austin area. These routes are part of our
comprehensive regional transportation
network.

integrate existing affordable housing where

LUT 10. Promote complete street design (e.g., traffic calming elements, street trees, wide sidewalks, and
pedestrian, bcycle. and transit access)t throughout Austin, considering the safety needs of
people of all ages and abilites.

[UT 11. Achieve the goals of area transit plans through effective planning, sufficient funding, and
continued partnerships between the City of Austin. Captal Metro, and other area transportaton
providers.

LUT 12. Coordinate with area school districts in the placement of schools and facilities.

[UT 13. Promote safer routes to schools for students of all ages.

[UT 14. Incorporate provisions for bicycles and pedestrians into all roads (e.g., freeway/toll roads,
arterial roadways, etc.), and to and from transit stations and stops, and major activity centers.

Transit-Oriented Development is defined by the Federal Transit Admiristration as compact, mixed-use
development within walking distance of public transportation.

Roads that are designed to safely accommodate necessary street functions for all users, including pedestrians,
bicyclists, drivers, anc transit riders.

intersections of major roadways and preserve and
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[UT 15. Educate the public on the long-range need for commitment to a community fully served by a
range of transportation modes and the benefits of each mode.

LUT 16. Develop intermedate transit solutions that allow the City to reach the ultimate goal of a
complete transit network over the long term.

[UT 17. Continue efforts to implement future intercity rail and High Speed Rail in the Austin region.

LUT 18. Reduce traffic congestion and encourage alternative transportation modes (e.g., using
Transportation Demand Management approaches).

LUT 19. Locate industry, warehousing, logistics, manufacturing, and other freight-intensive uses in
proximity to adequate transportation infrastructure.

LUT 20. Ensure that redevelopment in the Edwards Aquifer’s recharge and contributing zones maintains
the recharge of the aquifer.

[UT 21. Protect Austins natural resources and environmental systems by limiting land use and
transportation development in sensitive environmental areas and preserving new areas of open
space.

[UT 22. integrate a citywide/regional green infrastructure (e.g., preserves and parks, trails, stream
corridors, green streets, greenways, agricultural lands, etc.) and the trail system into the urban
environment and the transportation network. (See also Conservation and Environmental
Resources).

[UT 23. Direct hazardous materials/cargo that are being transported through Austin away from heavily
populated or environmental sensitive areas.

[UT 24. Develop a comprehensve network of evacuation routes for all areas of Austin.

LUT 25. Strengthen planning processes by recognizing that the Comprehensive Plan and small-area
plans (e.g., neighborhood plans, corridor plans, and station area plans) need to respect, inform,
and draw from each other.

Urban Design

Austin must preserve and enhance the character of Austin’s downtown, neighborhoods, commercial
corridors, and public spaces through design that:

o Promotes pedestrian activity, healthy communities, and fosters a sense of community;
o Reflects the local heritage, landscape, history, and values of Austin;
o Results in high-quality, socially active public places;
o Supports the economic vtality of the city’s neighborhoods and commercial and mixed-use

districts;
o Creates inviting public spaces that are physically, culturally, socially, and economically

accessible;
o Accommodates all modes of transportation on the city’s streets; and
o Provides open space and transportation linkages between mixed-use and commercial districts,

neighborhoods, and parks and recreational areas

Strategic Directions
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UD 1. Develop accessible communty gathering places (e.g., plazas, parks, farmers’ markets,
sidewalks, and streets) ;n all parts of Austin, especially in the Downtown, future TODs, in denser,
mixed-use communities, and other redevelopment areas, that encourage interaction and provide
places for people to visit and relax.

UD 2. Protect and enhance the unique qualities of Austins treasured public spaces and places such as
parks, plazas, and streetscapes; and, where needed, enrich those areas lacking distinctive
visual character or where the character has faded.

UD 3. Define the community’s goals for new public and private developments using principles and
design guidelines that capture the distinctive, diverse local character of Austin.

UD 4. Assure that new development is walkable and bikable and preserves the positive characteristics
of existing pedestrian-friendly environments.

UD 5. Apply high standards of urban design to ensure that complete streets” are safe and accessible
for all users. Encourage people to use alternative modes of iransportaton thai are sensitive to
the demands of the Central Texas climate.

UD 6. Integrate green infrastructure elements such as the urban forest, green buildings, and green
streets nto the urban design of the City through ‘green’ development practces and regulations.

UD 7. Infuse public art into Austin’s urban fabric (e.g., streetscapes, parks, plazas).

UD 8. Transform all major streets into vibrant, multi-functional, pedestrian-friendly corridors.

rhievin9
Sustainability

The strategic directions are designed to work across BuNding Blocks to acheve a triple bottom line’
of environmental quality, social equity, and economic prosperity. In the Land Use. Transportation.
and Urban Design Building Block, the focus 5 on environmental quaFty and social equity that
supports economic prosperity. Examples include:

• Create healthy, family-friendly communities that improve air quality through reduced
transportation emissions (environmental quality), provide access to quality schools and
health services (social equity), and encourage diverse, neighborhood serving businesses
(economic prosperity).

• Promote complete street design to encourage bicycle and pedestrian transportation and
reduce emissions (environmental quality), provide safe transportation options (equity), and
reduce congestion (economic prosperity).
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BUILDING BLOCK 2: Housing and Neighborhoods — Draft

The Housing and Neighborhoods Building Block covers housing and neighborhoods in Austin. :ncludiflg
issues related to affordable housing. services, demographics, mix of uses, character, and preservation.

Building Block Elements:

• Housing

• Neighborhoods

Housing

Austin must provide a range of energy and resource-
efficient housing options and prices in all parts of the
city to sustainably meet the needs of all segments of
Austin’s diverse population

Strategic Directions

H 1. Distribute a variety of housing types
throughout the City to expand the choices
available to meet the financial and lifestyle
needs of Austin’s diverse population.

H 2. Expand the availability of affordable housing
throughout Austin by preserving existing
affordable housing, including housing for very
low-income persons.

H 3. Increase the availability of affordable housing,
including housing for very low-income
persons. through new and innovative funding
mechanisms (e.g., publcprivate
partnerships).

H 4. Connect hOusing to jobs, child care, schools,
retail, and other amenities and services
needed on a daily basis, e.g.:

Direct housing and employment growth to
stes appropriate for Transit Oriented
Development.

From the Vision Statement -

Austin is Livable:

One of Austin’s foundations is its safe, well
nainta:ned, stable, and attractive neighborhoods
and places whose character and history are
preserved. Econcmically mixed and diverse
neighborhoods across all parts of the city have a
range of affordable housing options. All residents
have a variety of urban, suburban, and semi-rural
lifestyle choices with access to quality schools,
libraries, parks and recreation, health and human
services, and other outstanding public facilities
and services.

• Development occurs in connected and
pedestrian-friendly patterns supporting
transit and urban lifestyles, while protecting
and enhancing neighborhoods.

• Downtown offers a safe, vibrant, day and
night time urban lifestyle for residents.
workers, and visitors.

• Development occurs across the city in a
manner friendly to families with children,
seniors, and individuals with disabilities,

• Austin’s unique character and local
businesses are recognized as a vital part of
our community.

• Clear rules guide sustainable development
and preservation, and they provide
compatibility and certainty for residents and
the business community.

• Austin’s diverse population is active and
healthy, with access to locally-grown,
nourishing foods, and affordable healthcare.

• Coordmate :n planning for housing near public transportation networks and employment
centers to reduce household transportation costs and vehicle miles traveled.

H 5. Promote a diversity of land uses throughout Austin to allow a variety of housing types ranging
from permanent supportive housing to rental and ownership opportunities for singles, families
with and without children, seniors, and person with disabilities.

H 6. Address accessibiflty issues and other housing barriers to persons with disabilities or special
needs.
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H 7. Reuse former brownfields, greyfields (previously developed properties such as strip centers or
malls that are not contaminated) and vacant building sites to reduce negative mpacts of vacancy
and provide new mixed-use and/or housing options.

H 8. Encourage green practices in housing construction and rehabilitaton that support durable,
heaHhy. and energy-efficient homes. (See also Children, Families, and Education).

H 9. Renovate the existing housing stock to reduce utility and maintenance costs for owners and
occupants.

Neighborhoods

Austin must sustain distinct, stable, and attractive neighborhoods that preserve and reinforce the livability,
character, and special sense of place of the City.

Strategic Directions

N 1. Create complete neighborhoods across Austin with a mix of housing types and land uses,
affordable housing and transportation options, and access to schools, retail, employment,
community services, and parks and recreation options. (See also Land Use and Transportation).

N 2. Protect neighborhood character by directing growth to areas of change and ensuring context
sensitive nf ill (e.g., designated redevelopment areas, corridors, and mull sites). (See also Land
Use and Transportation).

N 3. Identify and assess the ;nfrastructure needs of older neighborhoods and provide for
improvements needed to maintain their sustainability

N 4. Protect historic buildings, structures, sites, places, and districts in neighborhoods throughout the
City. (See also Historic and Cultural Preservation).

N 5. Strengthen Ajstmn’s neighborhoods by connecting to other neighborhoods, quality schools, parks,
and other community-serving uses that are accessible by transit, walking, and bicycling.

N 6. Strengthen planning processes by recognizing that the Comprehensive Plan and small-area
plans (e.g., neighborhood plans, corridor plans, and station area plans) need to respect, inform,
and draw from each other.

Achieving Sustainability

The strategic directions are designed to work across Building Blocks to achieve a triple
bottom line’ of environmental quality, social equity, and economic prosperity. In the Housing
and Neighborhoods Building Block, the focus is on equity that supports environmental quality
and economic prosperity. For example,

Increase accessibility and affordability of housing by connecting housing with
employment (economic prosperity), concentrating housing in sites appropriate for
Transit Oriented Development to consume fewer acres of land (environmental
quality), and increasing housing/transportation affordability (social equity).
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BUILDING BLOCK 3: Economy — Draft

The Economy Bulding Block covers Austin’s economic growth sectors and employment, as well as
related issues such as education, transportation, and housing.

Economy

Austin must build a vibrant, resilient, and diverse
economy that celebrates innovation and creativity;
provides equitable opportunities for people; and
protects the environment. Sustainability includes not
only environmental stewardship and social equity but
economic prosperity for Austin resdents and
businesses.

From the Vision Statement -

Austin is Prosperous:

Austin’s prosperity exists because of the
overall health, vitality, and sustainability of the
city as a whole—including the skills, hard
work, and qualities of our citizens, the
stewardship of our natural resources, and
developing conditions that foster both local

Strategic Directions

EGO 1. Promote and measure business
entrepreneurship. innovation and a culture of
creativity.

EGO 2. Implement policies that create, nurture, and
retain small businesses.

EGO 3. Build on the Austin metropolitan area’s
position as a leader in global trade.

EGO 4. Continue to strengthen partnerships among
Chambers of Commerce, state and local
governments, and major employers and
leverage ncentives to attract and retain
major employers.

EGO 5. Enhance Austins draw as a premier national
and international tourist destination by
strengthening cultural (arts, music, film) and
entertainment offerings, enhancing natural
resources, and expanding the availability of
family-friendly events and venues.

businesses and large institutions.
Development carefully balances the needs of
differing land Lses with improved
transportalion to ensure thai growth is both
fiscally sound and environmentally
sustainable.

• Our economy is resilient and responsive to
global trends thanks to its diverse and
thriving mix of local entrepreneurs, large
and small businesses, educational
institutions, government, and industry.

• Innovation and creativity are the engines
of Austin’s economy in the arts, research
and development, and technology.

• Our ecology is integrated with our
economy—the preservation of the
environment and natural resources
contribute to our prosperity.

• Equitable opportunities are accessible to
all through quality education, training, and
good jobs.

EGO 6. Encourage Austin’s creative economy and culture through flexible, place-based policies (those
directed at specific geographic areas) as well as policies directed toward virtual reality and
digital media.

EGO 7. Promote Downtown as the premier business district in the region and expand the presence of
global finance and trade.

EGO 8. Invest in and expand major cultural facilities in Austin’s Downtown.

EGO 9. Spur medical and life science technology nvestments by establishing a medical school.
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EGO 10. Cluster or co-locate educatonal fachfes (e.g.. hgh schools, vocatonal schools, colleges or
universities) near employment centers (e.g., healthcare facHities, biotech and green
technologies, etc.) to better connect students to potential employment opportunities.

EGO 11. Expand the educational offerings and establish cooperative partnershps between Austin
Community College, the University of Texas, and other institutions of higher learning to support
target industries’ education and training requirements.

ECO 12. Engage major employers and institutions of higher education to provide leadership in meeting
the needs of chronic unemployed and underemployed residents, such as people with
disabilities, and former clients of the criminal justice or foster care systems.

EGO 13. Promote “start-up districts” where new businesses benefit from locating near transportation
infrastructure, services, suppliers, mentors, and affordable support facilities.

ECO 14. Encourage and support nnovation through flexible city rules, adaptive reuse of buildings, and
up-to-date infrastructure so that creativity thr:ves in actual as well as virtual reality and digital
media.

EGO 15. Improve regional transportation planning and financing (or infrastructure (e.g., air, rail, and
roads) in order to ensure the reliable movement of goods and people.

EGO 16. Invest in sustainable, affordable utility sources (communications, power, water, wastewater) to
meet the needs of increasing population and employment bases.

EGO 17. Expand connectivity within the Texas Triangle (Dallas/Fort Worth, Austin, San Antonio, and
Houston) in order to facilitate movement of ideas, goods, and people for economic prosperity.

EGO 18. Promote convenient and affordable child care for working families.

Achieving Sustainability

The strategic directions are designed to work across Building Blocks to achieve a triple
bottom line” of environmental quality, social equity, and economic prosperity. In the Economy
Building Block, the focus is on economic development that supports equity and environmental
quality. For example.

Promote business growth in Austin’s target industries to expand the clean energy
sector (economic prosperity), reduce dependence on non-renewable energy sources
(environmental quality), and create new skilled jobs (social equity).
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BUILDING BLOCK 4: Conservation and Environmental Resources — Draft

The Conservaton and Environmental Resources Building Block covers Austin’s natural resources (e.g..
waterways, tree canopy, plant and antnal habitat) and green infrastructure systems.

Conservation and Environmental Resources

Austin must conserve, protect, and support the City’s
natural resource systems. This includes protecting our
land, water, and air, and developing and adopting
better practices for long-term stewardship of Austns
environment.

Strategic Directions

CER 1. Pernianently preserve areas of the greatest
environmental and agricultural value.

CER 2. Conserve Austin’s natural resources
systems by limiting development in sensitive
environmental areas (e.g., Edwards Aquifer
and its contributing and recharge zones;
endangered species habitat). (See a/so
Land Use and Transportation).

CER 3. Expand the city’s green infrastructure
network (e.g.. preserves and parks, trails,
stream corridors, green streets. greenways.
agricultural lands, etc.).

CER 4. Maintain and increase Austin’s urban forest
as a key component of the green
infrastructure network. (See a/so Land Use
and Transportation).

CER 5. Expand regional programs and planning for
the purchase of conservation easements
and open space for aquifer protection.
stream/water quality protection, wildlife

From the Vision Statement -

Austin is Natural and Sustainable:

Austin is a green city We are environmentaly
aware and ensure the long-term health and quality
of our community through responsible resource
use as ctizens at the local! regional, and global
level. Growth and infrastructure systems are weil
managed to respect the imitations of our natural
resources.

• We enjoy an accessible! well-maintained
network of parks throughout our city.

• We protect the beauty of the Hill Country and
blackland prairie, and value our farmland that
nurtures local food production.

• Our parks, open spaces. and preserves shape
city olanning. reduce infrastructure costs, and
provide us with recreation, clean air and
water, local food, cooler temperatures. and
biodiversity.

• We conserve water! energy! and other
valuable resources.

• Austin is a leader in reducing greenhouse gas
emissions.

• We use and inspire new technologies that
create more sustainable communities while
reducing our dependence on environmentally
costly practices

habitat conservation, as well as sust&nable agrculture.

CER 6. Enhance the protection of creeks and flood plains to preserve environmentally and other
sensitive areas and improve the qua’ity of water entering the Colorado River through regional
planning and improved coordination.

CER 7. Protect and improve the water quality of the City’s creeks, lakes, and aquifers for use and the
support of aquatic life.

CER 8. Improve the urban environment by fostering safe public uses of waterways (e.g., for public
recreation that mainta;ns the natural and traditional character of the floodplain).
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CER 9. Reduce the carbon footprint of the City and its citizens by mplementing Austin’s C//mate
Protect/on Plan and develop strategies to adapt to the projected impacts of climate change.

CER 10. Improve the air quality and reduce greenhouse gas emissions resulting from vehicle use, traffic
and congestion, industrial sources, and waste.

CER 11. Reduce noise pollution from transportation, construction, and other sources.

CER 12. Decrease light pollution from apartments and single-family houses, signage, commercial
buildings, parking lot lights, and streetlights.

CER 13. Integrate development with the natural environment through green building/site planning
practices (e.g., tree preservation, reduced impervious coverage) and reguIatons. Ensure new
development provides necessary and adequate infrastructure improvements. (see a/so Land
Use and Transportation).

CEll 14. Adopt innovative programs, practices, and technologies to increase environmental quality and
sustainability through the conservation of natural resources.

CEll 15. Incentivize, develop, and expand the market for local and sustainable food production (e.g.,
farming, ranching, food processing).

CER 16. Establish policies that consider the benefits provided by natural ecosystems, such as ecological
processes or functions (e.g., wetlands, riparian areas) having value to individuals or society.

CER 17. Reduce the overall disposal of solid waste and increase reuse/recycling to conserve
environmental resources. (See also City Facilities and Services).

CEll 18. Expand and improve regional collaboration and coordination in preserving Central Texas’
natural environment.

Achieving Sustainability

The strategic directions are designed to work across Building Blocks to achieve a “triple
bottom line” of environmental quality, social equity, and economic prosperity. In the
Conservation and Environmental Resources Buildng Block, the focus is on environmental
quality that supports social equity and economic prosperity. For example:

Integrate development with the natural environment by limiting removal of trees
(environmental quality), ensuring new development provide necessary infrastructure
improvements (economic prosperity), and reducing stormwater runoff and flooding
(social equity).
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BUILDING BLOCK 5: City Facilities and Services — Draft

The City FacHities and Services Building Block addresses the many different public facilities, utilities, and
services that impact the development and character of Austin, including water and wastewater, drainage,
solid waste, public buildings and facilities, and recreation and open space.

Building Block Elements:

Wastewater, Potable Water, Drainage, and solid
Waste

Public Services, Buildings. and Facilit’es5

• Recreation and Open Space

Wastewater, Potable Water, Drainage,
and Solid Waste

Wastewater, Potable Water, Drainage

Austin must provide safe, reliable and high quality water
and wastewater services to residents while conserving
and protecting the City’s natural water resources and
protecting lives and property.

Strategic Directions

WPD 1. Deliver potable water to Austin’s residents
as the population grows and maintain an
efficient and sustainable water system in
support of the Preferred Growth Scenario.

WPD 2. Replace and maintain water and wastewater
pipes and infraslructure.

WPD 3. Develop decentralized wastewater
processing sites to complement centralized
facilities.

WPD 4. Plan for and develop alternative water sources

Austin is Livable:

Qne of Austin’s foundations is its safe, we:l
maintained, stable, and attracUve neighborhoods
and places whose character and history are
preserved. Economically mixed and diverse
neighborhoods across all parts of the city have a
range of affordable housing options. All residents
have a variety of urban, suburban, and semi-rural
lifestyle choices with access to quality schools,
libraries, parks and recreation, health and human
services, and other outstanding public facilities
and services.

• Development occurs in connected and
pedestrian-friendly patterns supporting
transit and urban lifestyles, while protect:ng
and enhancing neighborhoods.

• Downtown offers a safe, vibrant, day and
night time urban lifestyle for residents,
workers, and visitors.

• Development occurs across the city in a
manner friendly to families with children,
seniors, and individuals with disabilities.

• Austin’s unique character and local
businesses are recognized as a vital part of
our community.

• Clear ru!es guide sustainable development
and preservation, and they provide
compat;bility and certainty for residents and
the business cornmunty.

• Austin’s diverse population is active and
healthy. with access to ocal!y-grown,
nourishing foods, and affordable healthcare.

other than the Colorado River

WPD 5. Plan for and adapt to increased drought, severe weather, and other potential impacts of
climate change an the water supply.

WPD 6. Protect the public water supply and the health and safety of users.

WPD 7. Reduce the public safety threats of flooding in the 100-year floodplain.

Combines Iwo Charter-required elements, “Public Buildings and Facilities” and “Public Services and Facilities.”

From the Vision Statement -
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WPD 8. Reduce existing and future pollutant loads in all creeks from stormwater runoff, overflow, and
other non-point sources.6(See a/so Conservation and Environmental Resources).

WPD 9. Reduce per capita potable water use through conservaton, water reclamation, and other
water resource stewardship programs.

WPD 10. Protect and improve Austin’s streams, lakes, and aquifers for sustainable uses and the
support of aquatic life.

WPD 11. Protect the health of creek channels by minimizing their expansion and preventing public
and private property damage resulting from erosion.

WPD 12. Maintain or enhance the existing rate of recharge in the Edward’s Aquifer. (See also
Conservation and Environmental Resources)

WPD 13. Meet or exceed all local, state, and federal permit and regulatory requirements (e.g.,
Designated Use Support status, National Flood Insurance Program).

WPD 14. Integrate erosion, flood, and water quality control measures into all City of Austin capital
improvement projects.

Solid Waste

To realize the Vision, Austin must provide safe and efficient solid waste services and reduce, re-use, and
recycle to decrease the amount of landfill waste by 90% over the next 30 years.

Strategic Directions

SW 1. Address the waste management implications of continued growth n Central Texas through a
regional solid waste management plan.

SW 2. Expand recycle rates and services:

o Require recycling at apartment complexes, retail establishments, restaurants, and
manufacturers

o Increase the types of materials that can be added to curbside collection
o Develop more effective recycling practices for construction and demolition debris
o increase composting at homes and businesses
o Improve recycling of material and food scraps in pubhc spaces. n trash receptacles on city

streets, and at public events

SW 3. Divert hazardous waste from landfills and increase participation in recycling hazardous materials
(e.g., develop an on-call door-to-door hazardous waste collection program).

SW 4. Divert bulk items such as furniture and other household items from landfills and consider ways to
recycle or reuse these materials.

SW 5. Improve awareness and participation in the City’s recycling programs through traditional and
emerging methods such as a large-scale media, social marketing campaigns, and presence at
public events.

6 Pollutants from a source that is d’tfcult to pinpoint such as chemicals from lawns and fields, trash, oil,
and animal and human wastes.
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SW 6. Continue to work with the Texas Product Stewardship Council and others to advocate for
statewide extended producer responsibility” (EPA) iniVatives that require manufacturers and
retailers to stop using hard to recycle and/or toxic products.

Public Services, Buildings, and Facilities

Energy

Austin must continue to provide reliable, affordable electricity and energy services to its residents, while
promoting energy efficiency and conservation and continuing to shift to renewable energy sources.

Strategic Directions

EN 1. Support the Preferred Growth Scenario and provide affordable, reliable electricity to Austin’s
residents and busnesses.

EN 2. Reduce per capita energy use through conservation and improvements that make buildings more
energy efficient.

EN 3. Reduce peak energy demand! total electric generation capacity that Austin Energy needs to
maintain by encouraging users to use electricity during off-peak hours.

EN 4. Increase the share of renewable energy sources (e.g., wind, solar, biomass) used by Austin
Energy to generate electricity, including on-site sources throughout the city.

Public Safety

Austin must increase the safety of ts residents, workers, and visitors by mproving collaboration with the
community, other public safety providers, and other jurisdictions.

Strategic Directions

PS 1. Reduce crime rates, thereby :mproving the perception of safety in neighborhoods across Austin.

PS 2. Continue to improve community outreach and build trust between the police force and Austin’s
minority communities.

PS 3. Provide public safety services to newly annexed areas and areas with increased activity, such as
new neighborhoods, redevelopment areas, transportation corridors, and mixed-use centers.

PS 4. Provide preventive safety education (fire, police, and emergency services) to Austin residents.

PS 5. Increase the use of joint or shared facilities between public safety and other city service
providers, when possible, to provide residents with elticent services, reduce costs, and maintain
public safety infrastructure.
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PS 6. improve collaboration between public safety providers and city planners to incorporate best
development practces to reduce crime (e.g. lighting, density! neighborhood ingress/egress!
eyes on the street” Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design’. etc.).

PS 7. Collaborate and coordinate with other public safety agencies (i.e., county, state) to share
resources and address the increasingly regional nature of crime.

PS 8. Maintain quality standards in recruiting and training new public safety officers, and strive for a
public safety workforce that reflects Austin’s changing demographics.

PS 9. Continue to improve educat:on and lrainng of public safety employees and build new skills in
using technology to improve public safety.

Public Buildings

Austin must improve access to its public buildings and use them as models of sustainable design.

Strategic Directions

PB 1. Improve access to neighborhood libraries to support development of Complete Communities
throughout Austin.

PB 2. Distribute public buildings where services are offered in neighborhoods and other accessible
locations throughoul the city.

PB 3. Improve multrmodal public transportation access to the City’s public buildings and facilities,
including the Austin Bergstrom International Airport.

PB 4. Integrate public buildings and facilities into active, walkable, mixed-use neighborhoods and
complete, healthy communities.

PB 5. Reduce energy consumption and waste generation in all public buildings to meet the City’s
climate and Zero Waste goals.

PB 6. Develop public buildings and facilities that create healthy work environments and educate the
public about energy-efficient, sustainable building and landscape best practices.

Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) is a multi-disciplinary approach to designing the
physical environment that has proven to be effective in helping to deter criminal behavior. Key CPTED principles
include natural surveillance and access control.
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Recreation and Open Space
Austin must provide an accessible park and recreation
system with quality recreatonal, cultural, and outdoor
experiences and promote healthy lifestyles and
provde access to natural areas.

Strategic Directions

P0 1. Operate, maintain, and upgrade new and
existing parks and preserved open space and
develop new parks to serve Austin’s diverse,
growing population.

RO 2. Ensure and increase equitable access to and
opportunities for cultural arts, recreation and
leisure activities for all ages throughout the
City.

RO 3. Increase connectivity between neighborhoods
and from neighborhoods to parks and
greenways through the use of s;dewaiks. bke
lanes. multi-use paths. and trails.

HO 4. Maximize the role of parks and recreation in
promoting healthy communities and lifestyles.

RO 5. Feature superior design in parks and
recreational facilities and include
opportunities for public art and
green/sustainable design solutions.

From (he Vision Statement -

Austin is Natural and Sustainable:

Austin is a green city. We are environmentaily
aware and ensure the long-term heath and quality
of our community through respons ble rescurce
use as citizens at the local, regional, and g’obal
level. Growth and infrastructure systems are well-
managed to respect the limitations of our natural
resources.

• We enjoy an accessible, well-maintained
network of parks throughout our city.

• We protect the beauty of the Hill Country and
blackland prairie, and value our farmland that
nurtures local food production.

• Dur parks. open spaces, and preserves shape
city planning, reduce infrastructure costs. and
provide us with recreation, clean air and
water, local food, cooier temperatures, and
biodivers:ty.

We conserve water, energy, and other
valuaoe resources

• Austin is a leader in reducing greenhouse gas
emissions.

We use and inspire new technologies that
create more sustainable communities while
reducing our dependence on environmentally
costly practices.

HO 6. Expand the amount of permanently protected natural
as open space and passive recreational areas.

and environmentally sensitive areas for use

HO 7. Foster the use of creeks and lakes for public recreation and enjoyment in a manner that
maintains their natural character.

HO 5. Extend ex:sting trail and greenway projects to create an interconnected green infrastructure
network (e.g., preserves and parks, trails, stream corrdors, green streets, greenways, agricultural
lands, etc.) linking all parts of Austin and linking Austin to nearby cities. (See also Conservation
and Environmental Resources).

RO 9. Maintain existing partnerships and develop new relationships with other City of Austin
departments, community organizations, and volunteers to support recreational services and
maintain high levels of service.
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Achieving Sustainability

The strategic directions are designed to work across Building Blocks to achieve a “tr?ple bottom P

ilne of environmental quaity social equity. and economic prcsperty. In the City Facilities and
Services Building Block, the focus is on environmental quality and socal equity that supports
economic prosperity. For example:

• Strengthen connectivity from and between neighborhoods to improve access to
parks and trails (environmental quality), raise home values by increasing access to
parks and recreation (economic prosperity), and improve mobility options through
transit, bike lanes, and sidewalks (social equity).
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BUILDING BLOCK 6: Society — Draft

The Society BuUding Block includes components that impact a person or family’s quality of life and
satisfaction with lving in AusIn, includng health and human services, children, famifles, and education.

Building BJock Elements:

• Health and Human Services

• Children, FamHies, and Education
From the Austin Vision Statement:

Austin Values and Respects its

Health and Human Services

Austin must ‘mprove community health through equal
access to services and education about health care and
healthy lifestyles.

Strategic Directions

HHS 1. Provide access to primary, preventive health,
trauma, specialty care, and urgent care.

HHS 2. Attract and retain high-quality health service
providers (including doctors, dentists,
specialists, medical technicians, and nurses)
and promote the development and expansion
of medical education opportunities.

HHS 3. Encourage more active lifestyles Through
developmenl patterns that support walking and
biking. Locate retail, services, and public
facilities (e.g.. parks, health services, Ibraries,
etc.) in or near neighborhoods to reduce traffc
congestion and contribute to an improved sense
of community.

HHS 4. Increase availability of quality early education,
child care, after school, and preschool
programs for all residents, especially low and
middle income households and families with
children with disabilities.

HHS 5. Reduce homelessness through long-term

People:

Austn is its people. Our city is home to
engaged, compassionate, creative, and
;ndependent thinking people, where
diversity is a source of strength and
where we have the opportunity to fully
participate and fulfill our potential.

• Austin government is transparent and
accountable.

• People across all parts of the city and
of all ages and income levels live in
safe, stable neighborhoods with a
variety of affordable and accessible
homes, healthy food, economic
opportunity, healthcare, education,
and transportation.

• Austin ensures that no person is
without such basic necessities as
healthy food, clothing, shelter,
physcal and mental healthcare, or
basic civil rights.

• We stand together for equal rights for
all persons, especially acknowledging
those who have been denied full
participation in the opportunities
offered by our community in the past.

• The history of the people of the Austin
area is preserved and protected for
future generations.

and alcohol and drug treatment.

HHS 6. Develop close relationships between public safety personnel and neighborhoods to promote
cooperation and safety.

HHS 7. Promote the availability of and educate the community about healthy food choices, ncluding
slow food” (local food traditions. small-scale food processing. and organic agriculture) and

nutrtional education programs.

supportive housing. mental health services, counseling.
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HHS 8. Provide broad access to fresh foods, local farmers markets. co-ops. grocery stores. community
gardens. and healthy restaurants in neighborhoods.

HHS 9. Improve educational opportunities for marginalized populations and provide better services for
at-risk segments of our community.

HHS 10. Develop and promote tobacco cessation programs and regulations to support tobacco-free
environments.

Children, Families, and Education

To realize the Vision, Austin must foster complete communities through access to healthy foods,
community services, safe neighborhoods, and quahty education.

Strategic Directions

OFF 1. Develop public transportation options that link all areas of the City, are affordable to
economically disadvantaged groups, and provide access to job opportunities and services.
(See also Land Use and Transportation).

GEE 2. Increase the variety of housing options (i.e., housing type and number of bedrooms) to meet the
needs of family and non-traditional households ncluding households with children.

GEE 3. Provide opportunities for seniors and persons with disabilities to live in affordable
neighborhoods and housing to meet their spec’al needs (e.g.. mobility).

OFF 4. Locate emergency services within close proximity to all neighborhoods and continue to improve
community outreach and relatonships between police and neighbors. (See also City Facilities
and Services).

GEE 5. Increase access to educational opportunities for higher education, technical education and
vocational training in Austin area public schools, colleges, universities, and other educational
facilities. Match job training with current and expected employment needs for existing and
emerging larget industries.”

GEE 6. Increase the availability of continuing education.

OFF 7. Work with the school districts on planning for long-range student population growth from
kindergarten through high school. Maintain and/or secure new educational facilities to support
the direction set by the Imagine Austin Comprehensive Plan.

CEE 8. improve educational opportunities for marginalized populations.

CFE 9. Increase the availability of quality early education, child care, after school, and preschool
programs for all residents. espe&alIy low and middle income households and families with
children with disabHities.

OFE 10. Enact land use and other planning poCcies that enhance the quaUty of life for families with
children and promote famly-friendly neghborhoods and services.

GEE 11. Increase dense, compact family-friendly housing in the urban core by creating standards and
guidelines that encourage private interests to create more family-friendly development.

CFE 12. Improve access to quality child care services near homes and workplaces.
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GEE 13. Partner wth local school districts to transform pubflc school yards nto enhanced, multi-use
outdoor resources for chidren and the community and to share public amenities such as parks,
landscaping. pools. and athletic courts.

GEE 14. Partner with local school districts, non-profits, and civic groups to expand after school and
summer programs for children of all ages and abilities.

CFE 15. Increase sidewalks and bike lanes in neighborhoods for safe routes to schools, parks, and
transit stops. (See also Land Use and Transportation).

GEE 16. Ensure that Austin children in every part of town have access to excellent public schools.

GEE 17. Partner with Austin-area schools districts to enhance policies and practices that support
neighborhood-based schools.

GEE 18. Gollaborate with school districts and with public and private entities to create joint-use
partnerships at existing and new public school campuses.

GEE 19. Greate public spaces that attract and engage c[’Jdren and serve as gathering places for
children and families.

Achieving Sustainability

The strategic directions are designed to work across Building Blocks to achieve a ‘triple bottom
line” of environmental quality, social equity, and economic prosperity. In the Society Building
Block, the focus is on social equity that supports environmental quality and economic prosperity.
Eor example.

Encourage more active lifestyles to promote development patterns that support
shorter trips (economic prosperity), provide opportunities for physical activity (social
equity). and reduce land consumed for development (environmental quality).
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BUILDING BLOCK 7: Culture — Draft

The Culture Building Block includes arts, culture, creativity, and historic preservaton, as they relate to the
City’s heritage! vibe’, spirit, and character. quaFty of life, downtown, and neighborhoods.

From the Vision Statement -

Austin is Creative:

Creativity is the engine of Austin’s

Arts, Culture, and Creativity

Austin must support and value the City’s arts.
culture, and creativity as vtal contributors to the
city’s identity, economy, and quality of life.

Strategic Directions

ACC 1. Continue to grow artists, micro-
enterprises, small cultural organizations
as businesses, and iconic cultural
institutions, in order to sustain and grow
Austin’s economic and cultural vitality.

ACC 2. Increase and enhance coordination and
resource sharing, and partnership among
artist and creative individuals,
organizations, institutions, and
businesses.

AGO 3. Increase philanthropic, public, and citizen
support and participation in arts, culture,
and creative activities in Austin.

prosperity. Ails, culture, and creativity are
essential keys to thec1ty’s unique and
distinctive identity and are valued as vital
contributors to our community’s character,
quality of lfe and economy.

• As a community that continues to
stimulate innovation, Austin is a magnet
that draws and retains talented and
creative individuals.

• Our creative efforts reflect, engage with
and appeal to the ethnic, gender and
age diversity of Austin and to all
socioeconomic levels.

• Residents and visitors participate fully in
arts and cultural activities because the
opportunities are valued, v1sible, and
acces&ble.

• Our buildings and places reflect the
inspirational and creative spirit of who
we are as Auslinites, through design
excellence, public art and beautiful,
accessible public spaces.

AGO 4. Continue to sustain and grow the city’s successful
digital meda, other cultural offerings.

live music scene. festivals, theater, film and

ACO 5. Continue to explore and idenvfy solutions to support live music venues and while addressing
sound abatement issues.

AGG 6. Encourage new or existing art forms, new approaches to the creation or presentation of art, or
new ways of engaging the public with art.

AGO 7. Grow Austin’s regional and global cultural efforts in order to stimulate trade and bring new
resources to the community. (See also Economy).

AGO 8. Expand access to affordable and functional studio, exhibition, performance space, and office
space for arts and culture organizations, artists, and creative industries businesses.

Building Block Elements:

• Arts, Culture, and Creativity

• Historic Preservation
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ACC 9. Encourage and support artists, artist live/work spaces, creative industry hubs/districts/clusters,
etc. as retail, community, or neighborhood anchors and acfvty generators to attract and
support other economic and community enterprises. (See a/so Economy).

AGO 10. Improve access to affordable living to include housing. healthcare. and effective transportation
n order to develop and retain Austin’s creative organzafions, industries, and individuals.

ACC 11. Encourage cultural, creative and arts-based education in schools and neighborhoods
throughout Austin to sustain Austin’s “culture of creativity” as fundamental to Austin’s spirit and
mindset.

AGO 12. Sustain and grow Austin’s multicultural and artistic heritage (African-American, Hispanic, Asian,
and other ethnic and culturally-specific groups) as the city develops and grows.

AGO 13. Create avenues for cultural variety and provide the opportunity for all groups to benef it from the
different cullures present in Austin.

AGO 14. Encourage grassroots, neighborhood-based cultural development and activity and recognize
and enhance the role the arts play at the center of community [fe.

AGO 15. Maximize the recognition of arts and creativity as part of Austin’s Creative Economy.” (See
a/so Economy).

AGO 16. Increase the availability of significant public art to designate districts and/or their entrances and
to assist visitors in navigating the area.

AGO 17. Define Austin’s sense of place through high standards for architecture and urban design, public
art, public spaces and public parks. and arts educafion. (See a/so Urban Design).

AGO 18. Explore existing city policies, processes and regulations regarding the arts to determine what
changes can be made to coordinate these with other goals such as historic preservation,
affordable housing, and high-density development.

AGO 19. Collaborate with AISD, local businesses, and cultural organizations in developing programs that
encourage lifelong active engagement and participation in the cultural arts.

Historic Preservation

Austin must preserve the h:storic buildings, neighborhoods, and sites that reflect the City’s diverse
h1storical, architectural, and cultural heritage; maximize the benefits for the economy; and provide
opportunities for cultural and historic education and recreation.

Strategic Directions

HP 1. Promote historic and heritage-based tourism and cultural events.

HP 2. Preserve and interpret historic resources (those objects, buildings, structures, sites, places, or
districts with historic, cultural, or aesthetic significance) in Austin for residents and visitors.

HP 3. Maintain and update inventories of historic resources, including locally significant historic
properties not listed on natonal or state registries, archeological sites, etc.

HP 4. Increase opportunites for historic and cultural learning at the City’s public libraries.
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HP 5. Protect historic resources in neighborhoods throughout the City. (see also Housing and
Neighborhoods).

HP 6. Retain the character of National Register and local Historic Districts and ensure that development
and redevelopment is compatible with historic resources and character.

HP 7. Continue to protect and enhance important view corridors (e.g., Capitol Overlay District, Lady Bird
Lake, and public waterfronts).

HP 8. Preserve and restore historic parks and recreational areas.

Achieving Sustainability

The strategic direct4ons are designed to work across Budng Blocks to achieve a iriple bottom
line’ of environmental quality, social equity, and economic prOsperity. In the Culture Building
Block, the focus is on social equity that supports environmental quality and economic prosperity.

For example, retain Austin’s multicultural and artistic heritage to improve diversity in ails
and culture (social equity), increase parUcipation at events (econonic prosperity), and integrate
new facilities integrating low-impact development practices into new facilities (environmental
quality).
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